
Concrete hazard? 
No. Allston residents alarmed over potential 
health hazards from concrete plant 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Residents of a North Allston neighbor
hood want answers. 

But, right now all they have is questions. 
Questions about the effects of the now

def unct McNamara Company concrete plant 
on the health of its neighbors. 

Recent ly an 11-page report from the 
city's Office of Environmental Affairs 
charged McNamara with numerous viola
tions against solid-waste, hazardous-waste 
and air-pollution laws and regulations. The 
violations were issued against two compa-

nies, J.11. McNamara Inc. of Watertown, and 
Bardon Tri mount Inc., a materials supplier, 
of Burl ington. The Burlington company was 
leasing the land and garage from McNamara 
and parking its trucks at the site. 

The report was done after some I 00 resi
dents of the neighborhood surrounding the 
plant's former locat ion at 308North1 larvard 
St. sent a complaint petition to the city last 
spring. The neighbors wanted the city to find 
out if the old cement-batching operation had 
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Model on call 
Plus Hogan blusters far and wide on 
everything he can get his quill on 

By Joe Hogan 

Cindy Crawford called 
- you know, the drop dead 
beautiful model married to 
that, ahem, actor type, Rich
ard Gere. After I told her, 
despite her pleadings, that I 
don't date married women, 
she explained that she was 
awestruck by my compari
son of her to Clyde Whalen. 
Relaying this to my idol, he 
responded, "Who the hell is 
Cindy Crawford? Some 
friend of yours from 
Montreal?" And you won
der why he's my idol? 

I returned on the Friday 
before Thanksgiving to a 
place which holds fond 
memories for me and my 
family for the past four de
cades: St. Gabricls's school 
hall on Washington Street, 
where the Allston-Brighton 
APAC runs an aftersehool 
childcare center. Josefina 
Lascano and John Cahan 
perform a superb job \\ ith 

-

Joe Hogan 

these kids. They arc incredibly pol ite well
manncrc<l and appreciative of all that is done 

Hogan's Alley 
church modeled after St. Peter's in Rome in 
which my two sisters and a brother \\ere 
married, and from \\hence forever \\ill 
ring in my cars the beatific strains of that 
most heavenly of hymns. the Ave Maria. 
sung majestically h} a female soprano from 

fo r them, which that day included an early the New England Conservatory of 1\1 usic 
turkey dinner, cooked by Josefina and her \\ho chmpares favorably to Luciano 
staff, along with her two lovely <laughters. P.irnrotti. 
Vicky and Liz. 

Oh yes, the perennial Mi ss Allston- Drive time 
Brighton, Paula Torrone, of APAC. also 
graced us with her charm. The food was so 
good I said goodbye (temporarily) to my diet. llohcy! Bill Hohlil'lcllc, a 
As I left, I paused to com template a beautiful Colltill11cd Oil page JO 

Taft hoopla 
All-star hoopsters from Brighton's Taft 
Middle School take Reebok tourney title 

We arc the champiom.~ Coach Erwin Lchrer(right, back rnw) and hi' stellar lart 
Middle School hoop team. Joshua LaVine photo 

By Suzanne Siegel 

The Taft Middle School's all-star baskctoall team stoic the shO\\ last Saturday at the 
first Reebok Tip-Off Classic tournament at Emanuel le College. 

The Taft Tigers played three all-star teams, beat them all, anu won the tournament, and 
wound up the only undefeated team in the competition. 

Tiger coach Erwin Lehrer describes his 14 and under team as, "very smal I and very 
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Hearing by Franciscan Ctr. 
Students in the Head Start Program operated by the Allston/Brighton 

---------------------, AreaPlanningActionCoun

I NEWS1Yl£S Of FUTUN COU<MS JJST ARRIVED! I 
STUDIO FAMOUS •OAK FINE • 30FA BEDS 
TWIN BRAND • CHERRY • CHAIR BEDS 
FULL NAMES •MAHOGANY • BIFOLD 
QUEEN UNANISHED •TRI FOLD 

NOW SA VE 40%-60% OFF!! 
NOW THAU NEXT SUNDAY 

Brookline/Boston Rt.9- (AT CYPRESS ST.) ~ 
361 Boylston. St. :; . _fol 

9 T-Brookline Hills ·~~o 

738-0400 r,'- SINCE 1953 

G BR~<e,~~ON •i·) 
Full Service Gas Station 

148 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Low Cost Gasoline 
Full Service Prices 

Regular .................. 1.13 910 Gal. 
Gulf Plus ---------·--·· 1.21 910 Gal. 
Super 93 Octane ... 1.31 910 Gal. 

Full Service Prices 

ONE PRICE $9995 

EXHAUSl SYSTEM 
Includes: Muffler 

Intermediate Pi e!Tail Pi e 
BRAKES 

Front 
or Back 

w/Regular 
Pads 
$5995 

- ---------------

LOTTERY 
Sponsored b)' Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Nov. 28: 5608 
Friday, Nov. 27: 9699 

Thursday, Nov. 26: 0624 
Wednesday, Nov. 25: 2144 

Tuesday, Nov. 24: 4863 
Monday, Nov. 23: 3109 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Nov. 25: 1, 22, 23, 31, 40, 41 

Sat., Nov. 28: 7, 9, 14, 23, 39, 41 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Nov. 23: 4, 19, 24, 25, 31 

T hurs., Nov. 26: 8, 17, 19, 20, 31 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Nov. 24: 13, 26, 28, 32, 42, 46 

(Bonus ball:2) 
Fri., Nov. 27: 1, 5, 12, 23,30, 46 

(Bonus ball: 34) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor \lart! 

cil (APAC) received free 
hearing screenings at 
Franciscan Children's Hos
pital & Rehabilitation Cen
ter in Brighton in October. 

Barbara Jacobs, health 
and nutrition coordinator for 
the Head Start Programs of 
Action for Boston Commu
nity Development (ABCD), 
the parent organization of 
the APAC, coordinated the 
screenings with Katie Loftus 
West, assistant director for 
Audiology Services in the 
hospital 's Department of 
Hearing, Communication 
and Reading. Screenings 
were performed for over 100 
children from the Head Start 
Programs of the St. Gabnel 's 
and uint Avenue sites. 

Hearing screenings are 
an annual health requirement 
for students enrolled in Head 
Start, a preschool program 
which serves three and four 
year olds from low income 
fam ilies. Ten of these chil
dren also have special needs. 
" In the past, Head Start has 
funded the costs of the 
screenings (which avergae 
approxi mate ly $4.50 per 
child)," said Jacobs. "When 

Katie Loftus West, assistant director for Audiology services at Franciscan Children's H<?Spital 
& Rehabilitation Center, tests the bearing of a preschool student from the Allstoo/Bngbton 
Head Start Program. This was one or over 100 bearing screeniog.s provided free or charge by 
the hospital 

Franciscan Children's Hos
pital graciously agreed to do 
the screenings and under
write the costs, we were able 
to both decrease o ur 
program 's expenses whi le 
ensuring that this important 
test was done directly in the 
Brighton community. Many 
of the Head Sta rt chi ldren 
were already receiving pe
diatric care at Franciscan 

Children's Hospital so our 
partnership was a natural." 

Said West: " ... C hildren 
of pre-school age often have 
a history of ear infections 
that come and go, causing 
fluctuations in the ir ability 
to hear. Early detection is 
important as hearing prob
lems will affect a child 'sedu
cational success." 

Historical Society holiday 
song fest 

The Brighton/Allston 
Historical Society presents 
"Songs of the Holiday Sea
son" tomorrow, Friday, Dec. 
4, a t 7:30 p.m., a t the 
Brighton Evangelical Con
gregational Church, 404 
Washington St. in Brighton 

Continued on page 6 

ortgage:;,:wuates 
are 'the lowest 

Now is the time to 
decide about buying a 
home or refinancing 
an existing mortgage. 

While there is still debate on 
when the economy wi ll 
rebound, one thing is certain. 
Interest rates have dropped to 
their lowest level in years. 
And, if historical cycles hold 
true, rates will increase after 
the recovery. The point is, now 
is the time to consider buying 
a home or refinancing 

your existing mortgage 
and/or home equity 
loan(s). The savings in 

interest rates and lower month
ly payments can be substan
tial. Or, you could refinance at 
the lower rates, hold your 
mortgage payment(s) the 
same and get the avai lable 
equity or cash out tor other 
uses. 

To find out if buying or refi 
nancing makes sense for you, 
just give us a call and we'll 
schedule an appointment. 

CALL 617-782-5570. 
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL. 

froWnank 
Brig hton~.4 1 4 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brighion Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

.~. :. i..::.r 
!CW.I.~ 

LEND ER 
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DECEMBER 
VALUE SPECIALS 

29¢ HAMBURGERS 
39¢ CHEESEBURGERS 

Monday Nights 5 pm - 11 pm 

"FAMILY NIGHTS" Every Friday 
5pm-8pm 

ALL HAPPY MEALS ONLY 

$1.99 EACH 

Sunday Breakfast Special: 
Buy one order of Hotcakes 
with any beverage and get 

second order of Hotcakes FREE 
Only At Western Avenue. Brighton 

(Near Star Market) 

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 I 
Presenting the Operation A.B.L.E. "Distinguished Service Award"" to Anna McAllister (holding award) from left to right are: 
Congressman Barney Frank, Massachusetts Commissioner of Employment & Training Nils Nordberg, Operation A.B.L.E. 
Executive Director Rickie Moriarty, Massachusetts Secretary of Elder Affairs Franklin P. Ollivierre, Ms. McAllister, and 
Operation A.B.L.E. President Robert Gregorio. A BETTER PIZZA ... 

Anna McAllister, an employee of Allston-based Legal 
Sea Foods, Inc., was recently honored with a "Distinguished 
Sevice Award" by Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on 
Long Experience) of Greater Boston at its Tenth Anniver
sary Celebration at the World Trade Center in Boston. 

Mrs. McAllister was nominated for the award by her 
employer, Legal Sea Foods, Inc. of Allston. Since joining 
the "Legal Sea Foods family" in 1967, she has held a variety 
of positions with the company - ranging from waitress to 

who not only contribute financial resources by the time and 
talents of their own employees from the executive level 
down. It all come together to make Operation A.B.L.E. a 
success. 

Companies supporting Operation A.B. L.E. 's recent Tenth 
Anniversary Celebration included among others: Fidelity 
Investments, IBM, Digital, BayBank, Coopers & Lybrand, 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, First Security, World Trade Cen
ter, New England Telephone, The Boston Company, New 
England Medical Center, The Putnam Company 

Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry- Grande 

Whole Milk Mozzarella. 
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love in Every Pizza 

management. 
Says Roger Berkowitz, 

Chief Executive Officer, 
Legal Sea Foods, Inc.: "Now 
Assistant General Manager 
of the Cambridge restaurant, 
Anna is not just a Legal Sea 
Foods legend of the past, she 
is very much a vital compo
nent of our present and fu
ture. In fact, we have se
lected Anna to represent Le
gal Sea Foods in London this 
month at a six week New 
England Christmas promo
tion at Harrods Department 
Store in London." 

Says Rickie Moriarty, 
Operation A.B.L.E. execu
tive director: "We are ex
tremely pleased that Legal 
Sea Foods has joined with 
Operation A.B.L.E. to rec
ognize the special wealth of 
experience and ability ttiat 
older workers like Operation 
A.B.L.E.' s "Distinguished 
Service Awards" will inspire 
other businesses to recog
nize the talent, dedication, 
and loyalty of their older 
workers." 

f
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~ "Fill Your · - . · ~~ Jt Stocking · ;' r-~~·;r4 ,, 
~~ • ·r--i··'.._f ,~):_~~ lj ;_ 

I )J INTEREST" i-,..\ .. ~~--... - ~ ~~ ~ ii 

A BEITER PRICE ... 
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip -

Sre the Price Comparison Below! 

Md Now\ 

Free Delivery! 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11 · lAM 

\~ with ~.)· wkp,'_i-'31- '"' 

' ~ . ' 'c: :\ ~: ~ 
[ Christmas Club l Compare ... 

~
~ . . ~ 
~ (// , r ~l Pizza Dominos Dadd11's 
~i Jinoh1er!l<eason lo cSaue <){(J(p) for C.hrislmas %x1Year iE 'J 

~~ . 4~ Medium Plain $7.30 $4.90 
~ .9s lo Open Your C.hr1slmas Club al... " Large Plain $10.45 $7.10 

,

1 11.7.he 23esl 23anh Jlor You I ~ Medium One Item $8.35 $6.25 
g: Large One Item $11.90 $8.20 

This is the year, if ever there was one, r Medium Two Item $9.40 $7.10 
~p to protect yourself for NEXT Christmas. ,~ Large Two Item $13.30 $9.20 r Medium Three Item $10.45 $7.95 

Save $5, $10 up to $20 a week and receive ,, ~ Large Three Item $14.70 $10.25 
~, ALL you putaside Plus Interest ~~ Medium waded . 

at completion for Christmas Time in 1993. ~ (Extravaganzza™) $12.00 $8.75 . 
~~ Ji Large Loaded 

Operation A.B.L.E. of 
Greater Boston is a private 
non-profit organization pr9-
viding advocacy services, 
employment and training 
opportunities for older work
ers and collaboration with 
the business community and 
public agencies. During 1992 
approximately 2,000 older 
W<jlrkers used the services of 
Operation A.B.L.E. and hun
dreds were placed in jobs 
through A.B.L.E.'s employ
_ment services. Operation 
A.B.LE; is supported by fed
eral funding (Job Training 
Partnership Act), state fund
ing and private foundations 
- and also by a unique part
nership of area employers 

~ (Extravaganzza™) $16.00 $11.18 ~ If you've never had a Christmas Club, ' 
il NOW is the time to correct that "slip-up". · 

. ~ Prlus tu of 31'16192 ol lb~ Brlgblo#Aff., Allsl<M BMrllfltii'' *' i ~ 

\. 

·.' ~ All prius lndsuk Moss. meols lax " ':. ( 

~ Mo:;:yu~:~::day ~~ Com~a,..n 1i \ i! 
Thursday and Friday .a-~ ~ ':f· 
8 :30 A.M . • 4:30 P.M.I ~' I ~ • • • . H 

e:30 A.M . • & P.M. -~ Dominoes Large Pizza measures 71 
"" 

Saturday ~ 15 i b 
g A.M. to 1 P.M. ~ nc es - as compared to Big Daddy's 

orive-in ~ 16 inch truly large pizza. 
Monday· Wednesday 

8A.M.·5P.M. 
Thursday and Friday 

8 A.M. -6P.M. 
Saturday 

9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

fi 22• NORTH HARVARO smm -ALLSTON 435 MARKET STREET - BRIGHTON CENTER~· f REE DE LIVE RYI 
fff. 782-7870 254-0707 Sf~ . • 

t~~.,,,\i'~ .. ~~~ 1! . 787:-1080 . ' 
;l.~i:a .:.~ ~ ~ ;:,:,:~~~: .. ~., :~ :'"-'·'"'-'·.,.· "· .... :..;.~; ; : - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,: : : : .. ,, '"" ,. _ : .• :.~.: : ; : : : .:.:-: : .: , :.:. : .: .. • · • · .-~ t ' 1 . • • t t t t t H ._ H • • "' • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • '• ' •. • ' • • ' ..,, 
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Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 
TREATING 
COUGHS 

The first step in treating a 
cough with an over-the-counter medication is evaluating it as 
a "productive" cough (which brings up phlegm) or a "non· 
productive• cough (which is dry). Because productive coughs 
enable cold-sufferers to get rid of mucus, they should not be 
treated with cough medicines (unless the cough interferes with 
work or sleep). A non-productive cough should be treated 
Generaihere are two types of cough medicine for this 
purpos• xpectorants help make coughs more productive by 
increasing the volume of phlegm and decreasing its thickness. 
The ingredient known as guaifenesin is antitussives work to 
control the frequency of the cough. Dextromethorphan is the 
ingredient most used for this purpose .. 

HINT: In add~ion to taking a cough medicine with an expectorant, 
loosen phlegm by breathing in warm, moist (humidified) air. 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted 
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF St. Elizabeths 

Tufts Plan 
Greenery Rehab Stop & Shop 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue 

HMO Blue was Medical East) 
State Employees Retirees 
John Hancock Pharmacy Access 

Film 
Developing 

Sale 
i : : ] : :: :Ji: : : 16 : : i : : J1: : :1 
Free!~ F t 
2ndsetof ree. ' 
color prints Fu j i 
When you haYe Film* 
your 3Sllllll or 
110 color print ".lSMM & 110 
Ulra developed. ~ rc:placemcni r oH Fuji 

OFFER GOOD THAU: 
24cxp ASA 100 ~oly 

NOV. 24 ·DEC. S 
C-•I 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON ·FRI • 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM • SPM 

KODAK DICONIX 701 Printer 

Laser-Quality 
Printi'1D 
Wherever 
YouWOrk 
Whether you travel from office 
to office, office to home, or make 

Who killed the president? 
JFK conspiracy rears its head at Emerson College 
'Conference' 

By Suzanne Siegel 

He had the Encyclopedia 
of Firearms tucked away in 
his briefcase, and he is try· 
ing to size up the ballistics of 
the shell ofone of the bullets 
that hit John F. Kennedy, 
with the weapons existing in 
1963. 

Ed Delaney, a 26-year
old advertising student, flips 
through pages of Manilcers 
and Madsens while mum
bling something about the 
measurements of shells 
found at the Texas Book 
Depository. He is wailing 
for speeches by three 
assasination experts 
rounded up for Emerson 
Co ( ed o ll I : 

Whodunit?: The Kennedy Assassination Conference recently at Emerson College 
fanned the flames of conspiracy at high levels of government in the nearly 30-year. 
old murder of JFK 

HAPPY FIRST 

One Year olds, put your picture 
in The Journal 
Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first 
birthday on Nov. 19. My dada is the publisher of The 
Journal and we share the same birthday. To celebrate our 
birthdays, we've decided that every one year old in the 
community should have his/her picture in our community 
newspaper as a birthday present from The Journal. So have 
your moms and dads send in your picture, date of birth and 
something about your family. By the way, I live with my 
dad, Bob, and mom, Alice, and my two big sisters-Alison, 

L...-_ _ _.._ ____ ~ who's almost four, and Elanor, 

who'stwo-and-a-half. I have two 
grandmothers- Mary Marchione, 
who lives in Brighton, and Esther 
McPartlin, who lives in Woburn. 

VISIT OVER 250 DEALERS AT 

New Bedford 
Antiques Company 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES ON: 
•ANTIQUES • FURNITURE• JEWELRY • GLASS • COLLECTABLES 
OPEN DAIL Y :Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. · Sunday, Noon-5 p.m. 

508-993-7600 
FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take 
right AT the end of ramp, right at first lights, on ttie left after gas station. •M• 

your home on the road, the compact KODAK DICONIX 701 
Printer is the powerfu l printing value you need. It's perfect for 
boosting produdivi ty with IBM-compatible PCs or notebook 
computers, pumping out crisp 300" 300-dpi laser-quality text 
and graphics at up to 3 pages per minute. Plus -
• Use!; plain paper; features built- in 30 sheet feeder 
• Quiet ink-jet performance 
• Prints portrait or landscape 
• Optional battery pcv1er supply 
• WINDOWS Software driver 

Bonu!i Printhead Offer. Ask U..s , 
· for Details and Official Rules •.. ; 

Only 
$449.95 

~KODAK 
~ ""''11"100lJCn 

AMIV AR Computers 

300 (Rear) Harvard St. 
Brookline, MA 02146 

739-0296 
-_ ... _ ....... . ..... .. . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HAS 

SOMETHING FOR 
E"ER.VC>l'J E! 
80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON 

For FREE pick-up on your tax 
deductible donation, ca ll us at: 

56.2-<> 7.20 
1 OOCJ'~ ~of items added daily! 
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SCHOOLS 

Quite a racket at Suffolk! 

Stroke of genius: Kim Hicks of Brighton served the Suffolk University 
Women's tennis team with panache. She dido 't play too shabbily, either. 

Tuesday, December 8, 1992 
City Council Chambers 

Boston city hall, 5th floor 
6:00-8:00 PM 

The Economic Development and Industrial 
Corporation of Boston is holding public meetings to 
inform residents, community organizations, and 
neighborhood leaders about Human Services programs 
and to seek input on funding priorities for Adult 
Literacy programs supported by federal Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and State 
Department of Education funds. 

z 
rn 
Q 
:c 
ta 
0 
~ 

EDIC promotes economic growth in Boston by working :c 
with local businesses, community groups, and residents 
to create jobs and provide skills training and services for 
neighborhood residents. 0 

For more infonnation, call the 

Ill 
Jobs and Community Services department, 0 

Z 
635-4700,ext. 185 

EDIC/Boston 
Child core provided upon request, Boston's Economic c 
coll 635-4700, ext. 185 Development Agency 
Interpreter services provided. Mqyor Raymond L Flynn 

o i>N11ii.WO 
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Kimberly Hicks of Brighton was a member of the Suffolk Uinversity women's tennis 
team that compiled a 3-9 record this fall. A sophomore majoring in accounting, Hicks 
graduated from Warwick Veterans Memorial High School in Warwick, R.I. 

More on Suffolk academia 

The following residents of Allston are members of the 1992-1993 freshman class at 
Suffolk University: 

•Wing Chan of 28 Pratt St. 
•Thuy Tien Phan of 12 Harbard Terrace 
• Tri Pham of 248 Kelton St. 
• Tamieka West of3 Hano St. 
The following Brighton residents are also members of the 1992-1993 Suffolk Univer-

sity freshman class: ~·~1 

•David Ryan of 115 Bennett St (-:-:{~ ~i 
• Eugene Vinyard of 46 Dighton St. p....,.,:Zrr\":;~;'.\ ..-:...lb.. :'t 

-~ll ~ '\.._ 

~~===========~~-\ ' " 1 
~-,!~/ 

Joseph M. Sndth ll ~ 
ColDIDunity Health Center 
Services Available In: Insur.mus Accepted 
FAMILY PRACTICE: ::e:.:scald/Medlcare 

ADULT MEDICINE Tufts T.A.H.P. 
PEDIATRICS us Health c.re 

DENTAL ~C.:e 
PODIATRY NHP, AETNA Putners 
OB-GYN (Family Planning) Other Commercials 

(Sliding fee Scale) 
NUTRITION BILINGUAL HOURS· MONDAY-FRIDAY 
BASIC LAB SERVICE STAFF 2 EVENiNGS PER WEEK (TUES&. THURS) 

24 HOUR COVERAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

783-0500 
51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massachusetts 

Don't Overpay For 
·· Your Mortgage! 

APR - The Real Cost Of Your Mortgage 
Many lenders try to lure customer.> "ith a very low !mt yc.u rate Adjus12blc Rlltc Mon i;age (ARM). 
What happens to years 2 through 30> That is why APRs (.~nnUJl Percentage Rlltes) arc raiwred by 
law. It tells you what the real cost of rour _mongai;c is o"er the full tenn of your monga£e ~he APR 
includes the low fmt rear rate. but also includes the adJUSld me for i·czr.; 2 through 30. It also 
includes the c~st of points chargcxl to you. amonual o,·er the life of the oan 
At Grewe Bank. you "ill find our I Yc.u CHAR.\1 ~1on1,:•i;e to be consistently amonf ti:: lowest 
A PRs around. Our adjusL'lblc rate. Like most othm. adjusts once a year b<.scd on the I \car t rczsury 
Index. plus a l!Ulrgi•. Howe"cr. we differ from others wuh our ~· bc:ng lower at 2.375% \'Crsus. 
the nonnal industry margin of 2.750%. Since our r.oargm IS lower. our mongagc 1.nll cons1stcntl~· 
cost you less in year.; 2 through 30. 

That is why our APR is consistently among the lowest. 

GRoVEBANK 
The Better Way To Bank 

Calltoday(617) 738-6000 
Ask for the Morti;agc Dcpanmcnt 

Nrn.:: Th.:r.: j, a 2 "1 :innu:il r:nc c::1p :incl 6% c:1p for th.: life of tht: lo:in 
:\II r.n.:~ in dfcc1 on Occ. l. 19<)2 :ind ,uhject lo ch:ongc. 

"A,,t111H:s the 1 Yc:orTrc:i~ury Index rcm:oin~ :ot tod:oy·~ rat.:. 
·129 H:iv:ird St reet, flr<x>klin<.:. ~\,\ 02 146 (617) 731-3911 

35 \\':oshington Street, fl righton, ,\IA 02 135 (617) 731-1900 
~ Other br:inch offices in: Cll<:!slnul ll ill, Fr.1mingh:11n, N:1tick, NC\\'IOn, :ind Stoughton 
~ U (>IS{Q 

-...:...- f OtC.QtAI 



Continued from page 2 

Center. 
Folksinger and historical balladeer Jim Douglas will 

entertain with a concert of traditional New England songs 
for the holiday season. A resident of Sturbridge, Mass., 
Douglas has spent the last 14 years playing before audi
ences throughout the Northeast with folk songs of ped
dlers, farmers, sailors, loggers and the like. His long list of 
credits includes programs for over a thousand schools, 
libraries, historical societies, coffee houses and folk festi
vals. He's also appeared on radio and TV shows to numer
ous to count. And to boot, he's got six recordings available; 
and, even more impressively, Douglas accompanies him
self (wherever he goes for one) and on guitar, English 
concertina and the mountain dulcimer. 

McGURRIN'S GIFT SHOP 
373 Washington Street 

Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 254-3999 

Hours: Mon~Fri 9-5 Sat 9-4 Sun 10-4 
PRE-CHRISTMAS STOREWIDE SALE 

25% OFF* 

*Excludes Cards, Byers Choice Carollers, 
Belleek, Already 

Marked Down Merchandise 

FREE BRACELET 
with any purchase over $25.00 

BNN-TV Xmas dance 

"A Dancer's Christmas" will be cablecast on BNN
TV, Cable Channels 3 and 8, on Sunday, Dec. 6, at 6 p.m. 
and Thursday, Dec. 10, at 10:30 p.m. 

The half hour of dance will be a preview of the 
performance of the Boston Liturgical Dance Ensemble 
which will present its ninth annual performance this year, 
Dec. 14-17, at Robsham Theater Arts Center at Boston 
College. 

The ensemble includes Nicole Dadaian, Marisa 
Mriniello and Juliane Negroni, all of Brighton. 

A-8 against drugs ethnic 
fest 

At the West End House, Saturday, Dec. 12, from 4-7 
p.m., Allston-Brighton Against Drugs will present its 
Community International Ethnic Festival with the spot
light on Christmas. It's free, everyone's welcome, and if 
you want more info, call 787-4044. 

Stocking stuffer from Little 
Wanderers 

What 's the perfect gift for a friend, family member, 
colleague, client or employee? More than 115 children of 

• The New England Home for Little Wanderers have the 
perfect answer. The kids created imaginative and colorful 
self-portraits, landscapes, seascapes. graphic designs, 
watercolors and still lifes for this year's legendary Calen
dar of Children's Art. 

The calendar is now on sale - with proceeds to 
benefit the nine prog rams of The Home which provide 

residential, day and community-based services to troubled 
children, youth and families. 

The calendars are $8 each, $6 for orders of 10 or more 
(for orders of 50 or more, the cost is $5 each} and can be 
ordered by calling 783-7070, ext. 227. The calendars, 
along with ornaments and t-shirts featuring the childrens' 
artwork will also be available for sale throughout Decem
ber at The New England Home's "Winter Wonderland 
Skating Rink" at Marketplace Center, adjacent to Faneuil 
Hall in Boston. 

The New England Home for Little Wanderers is lo
cated at 20 Linden St. in Allston, and is staffed by 275. The 
Home o~ers residential and day treatment, special educa
tion, counseling, adoption and family preservation ser
vices. Each year, The Home serves 800-1000 children, 
ages 3-19, and their families through nine progressive 
programs in and around Boston. Special events and calen
dar sales help underwrite its program~. 

Education for Sen. Barrett 

State Sen. Michael Barrett took office recently as chair 
of the Education Committee of the National Conference of 
State Legislatures (NCSL). Sen, Barrett will serve through 
Sept., 1993. 

The Education Committee is one of 11 standing com
mittees ofNCSL's'State-Federal Assembly (SFA), NCSL's 
policymaking body. The SFA is responsible for the 
Conference's lobbying efforts before Congress, the White 
House and federal agencies. Issues high on thecommittee's 
agenda, this year, include increasing federal flexibility in 
use of elementary and secondary education funds to achieve 
the six National Education Goals and examining the pos
sibilities for comprehensive school restructuring. 

Sen. Barrett sits on a Massachusetts joint committee on 
education and arts and represents the state's Middlesex/ 
Suffolk district, but of course. He's also known in literary 
circles for his l990Atlantic magazine article on the merits 
of a longer school year. As yet the senator has not had one 
of his articles appear in People magazine. 

\NIN A TRIP 
TO THE 

SUPERBO\NL 

UJW 

ABJ FOREIGN 
AUTO SUPPLY 

&8 Summer Street 
Somerville,MA 

At the corner of School & Summer St., 
off of Broadway in Somerville. 

778-2978 
AT THE 

SPORTS DEPOT 
TRIATHOLON 
FRIDAY DEC. 4th 

.... \\JtH~ 
Sign up 4pm to 6pm 
Games begin at 6pm 
Hosted by KISS 108's 

June Knight 

"WHEN IT COMES TO IMPORTS, WE'VE GOT YOUR PARTS! 
10., AIR I FOIL FILTERS • SPUll Pl.UIS • IG .. TIOI PUTS •THERMOSTATS 

• DISC IUD PADS • REllDUFACTUBED BRAKE SHOES • FUEL PUMPS 
•WATER PUMPS • BEMAllDFACTDBED STARTERS I ALTERNATORS 

• WIPER ILADS • WHEEL SEILS • SWITCHES • n.ASHEBS • CALIPER KITS 
• BULBS I FUSES • WIRE SETS 

•j cling is easy! Just put NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown bags next to the 
regular trash, EVERY OTHER WEEK on trash day, b) 7:00 a.m. PLEASE, 

NO PLASTIC BAGS. 

Which is your week? That's easy too! Check below; if your area is listed in the 
BLACK box, recycle on the BLACK WEEKS. If your area is in the the gray box, 
then recycle on GRAY WEEKS . 

BLACK WEEKs:·East Boston, South Boston, Charlestown, north 
Dorchester, (in the Back Bay, Roxbury, South End and the Fenway 
on the FIRST trash day, and in Beacon Hill, Chinatown and the 
North End on the MIDDLE trash day) , 

NOVEMBER DECEMBER 

26 

Holidays? When your 
garbage day is delayed, 
so is your recycling day. 

Missed Pick-up? call 
Sanitation (7:00a.m. -
3:30p.m.) 482-5300 
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Bengals 
• winners 

despite loss 
BHS gridders drop 
heartbreaker in season 
finale, but better things are 
yet to come 

By Suzanne Siegel 

The fat lady sang a little late in the Brighton High 
School Charlestown High football game. The game, played 
the day before Thanksgiving, ended in overtime, after a tit 
for tat struggle between the two teams that left Charlestown 
the victor. 

At the end of the first period, the score was knotted at 
six. At game's end, it was 12 all , both teams having put the 
pigskin in the end zone twice. And it was on ly in overtime 
that the last game of the season ~as decided, with 

Basketball 
Co11ti11ued from page 1 

quick .. . a perennial powerhouse." 
Call them what you wi ll, there was no stopping them. 

The Tigers beat the Hunt Avenue YMCA, 39-13, Lena Park 
Community Center, 36-18, and Pawtucket, R.1., 29-14. 

The secret behind the success? Lehrer said, "We run 
hard and we press our game." 

Also, said Lehrer, "Nobody out practices us." 
Lehrer's determined att itude, one would guess, might 

also have something to do with it. " I always expect a win," 
he said. 

The Tigers include: captains-Johnathan Di Pina, point 
guard; Melvin Minard, center; and Reggie Claggon, for
ward; - and Joe Jackson, forwa rd; Darren Scaly, forward; 
Luan Lam, guard; James Hicks, forward/guard; and Mat
thew Yerrakis, guard. 

C ITY Of BOSTON 

To the Public Saftty C.Ommission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Depanmcnt 

Bo.<ton. November 19, 1992 

APPLICATION 

a l k:allo~Y! ;:r:w~~~i~fa~~~ri,'i:d bu~~i~~·~~~=~~~u~(the 
~neral Laws (Ter.£.d.). for a license to use the la~ which such bUilding or other 
structure is/are or is/are to be situated fo r the KEEPING-STORAGE· of 400 gallons o f 
~·!1>'~ki'~flt~~~~~.addi1 ion to; 20,000 gallons of fuel oil, 100 ~allons of ~soline in 

Location of Land 145 Nonh Beacon St. Wanl 22 

Owner of land Wa~ner Brake Subsidiary Address 145 Nonh Beacon St., 
Boston, MA 02135 

plans 
Dimensions of land Ft fron l sec plans ft. deep see plans Arca sq. feet see 

Numberofbuildin.:s or structures on land, the use of which rcquirt:s land lo be 
licensed One .~..Aqnu BrW;e)S~~1"q' 

Manneroflc:ccpin, ~"(/j~.u/(l, ,?'JJ.·,-;r.•u-~i 
l~~,;':7,.~0o!.>l>n:' " ... 

City of Boston, in Public ~afc ty Committee on Licenses, 

In lhe fore~oini: P.Cli1ion, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be i:i\'cn 
by petitioner to all pcrM>m interested that 1hi~ Committee will on Wednesday J61h 
day of December ai 9:30 o'clock, A.M. take into coMi<knuion 1hc cx~diency of 
~ran tin' the ~yc:1 of the above pe1ition when any p.irlics wh~ ohiec1 thtrcto, may 

a~;::na~~~1~~~~?n ~~~~~,~~~-W'ril~1e'r:~~~:a~~:a~IP'~~:3id 
f:fore said hearing and also by registered m:iil, not lcs..~ than 7 days P.t"ior to such 
hearinG to all owners of real estate ahuttin' on said land. Hearin~ 10 be held in 
4th Floor Meeting Room, 1010 Massachusetts Ave., Bos1on, MA 021 18 

A true copy, 
'Thomas McNicholas., Chairman 

Manin E. Pierce, Jr. 
Richan) Dimino 

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

Advertise in the 
Journal Papers .. 

GET RESULTS 
254-0334 

Charlestown prevai ling 18-12. 
"Charlestown was a team we should have beat, but we 

didn't," said coach Emerson Dickie . 
Yet no one can say it was without a fi ght that the :.• • Yet no one can say it 
was without a fight 

that the Bengals 
went down, finish
ing up their season 
with one win and 

seven losses .• : .• ;. 
Bengals went down, finishing up their season with one win 
and seven losses. 

Charlestown scored on the thi rd play of the game, when 
Jose Alicia went around the left end in a 45-yard sweep. But 
wait, here comes Bengal quarterback Walter Smith throw-

t 
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ing a ·10-yard pass to defensive back DcMarco Pettus, 
evening up the score. Pettus was also to thank for making 
the interception that helped set up the first period touch
down . 

With one minute to go in the second period, Brighton 
tailback Bradley Winbush ran a sweet 65 yards for a 
touchdown, fo llowed by a less dramatic fai led rush at
tempt. 

Both teams made goal line stands in the third period, 
but neither scored. 

With three minutes to go in the last period, the Bengals 
opted for a run option play by the quarterback, "except he 
optioned it to thei r defensive end, Jose.Alicia," who then 
ran 85 yards for a touchdown, tying the game, said Dickie. 
Charlestown lost its chance to win with an unsuccessfu l 
point after and the game went into overt ime. 

Charlestown, given a chance to score from Brighton's 
20, did just that when Alicia caught a pass on the third play. 
When the Bengals had there chance at the 20, they fa iled 
to do the same, and the game was done. 

"They played wel l - They just made big mistakes at 
the wro!lg time," said Dickie, referring to his team's 
touchdown callback in the second period and a dropped 
pass in the t_hird period, in addit ion to a couple of penalties 
and an interception. 

As for next season, Dickie said he is look ing forward to 
it. Many of his players will be ret urning, and others who 
wi ll ineligible this season wi ll also be hitting the field next 
year. 

decisions on 
loa11s or credit 

ds. 
Choose Bay Bank for the loan or credit card that's right for you. 

• FAST DECISIONS. Get a decision - and your loan funds - usually the 
same day. 

• GREAT CREDIT CARD RATES. Take advantage of some of the best rates 
you '11 find anywhere. 

• REDUCED LOAN RATES. Your loan rate is reduced further when you have 
your monthly payment automatically deducted from your Bay Bank 
checking or savings account. 

• FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS. Choose the term of your loan and the date 
your monthly payment will be due. 
To apply for your loan or credit card. call 1-800-BAY-FAST®(I-800-229-3278) 
anytime, day or night. Or visit the Bay Bank office nearest you. 

BafBank® 

.\!ember FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender 



Parking 

'Jo't af[ of you't c::fl-ofiday c:Nud1. 

without thE- c::fl-au[E-1. of thE- cM..af[ 

Trees • VVreaths • Greens 
Gifts • Cards • Greenhouse 

dl1,inihan£ 11. 'J[own 
& §a'l.d£n ~hop 

Suggested Retail Price: $345. :-..t EISTERSTUCK 

1451 Highland Ave., Needham 
(617) 444-6578 

l<>t talk 
Harvard Avenue parking lot topic of concern 
for residents/business 

The municipal park
ing lot abutting 
Blanchard's Liquors and 
running behind the 
Harvard Avenue block, 
is seventh on a list of 22 
city-owned parking lots 
in need of repair, and its 
time has come to be re
constructed. 

To that end, a work
ing committee of A-B 
residents and merchants 
met Tuesday night at the 
Jackson Mann Commu-

By Suzanne Siegel 

nity Center to discuss 
how pragmatic, safety, 
and aesthetic concerns 
may all be addressed with 
the $150,000 the city has 
designated for the site. 

"What we'd like to do 
is reach some kind of 
agreement between both 
the business and residen
tial community, on how 
to best reconstruct this 
parking lo t," said Joe 
Kelly, a division engineer 
for the city 's Real Prop
erty Department, which 
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is the designated ownerof 
the lot. 

The parking lot has 
been been a major con
cern for many nearby resi
dents who have com
plained there is often noise 
and sometimes fighting in 
the lot, especially on the 
weekends after the bars 
let out. 

Johannes Wag ner, a 
landscape architect for 
Levy, E ldridge , a nd 
Wagner Associates, Inc. 
in Framingham, offered 
working drawings of three 
different possibilities for 
reconstruction of the lot, 
which currently has 
spaces for about 60 cars. 

Scheme A would park 
about 56 cars and have no 
fencing. Scheme B would 
have spots for 52 cars and 
would have gates around 
the site, allowing it to be 
closed off, and Scheme C 
would create the most 
parking spaces, 64, but 
would build no islands, 
and therefore would be the 
most similar to the cur
rent lot. All three schemes 
include wall-mounted 
lighting and Wagner had 
no estimates on what the 
difference in cost is be
tween the proposals. 

Most improvements to 
the lot, besides the light
ing, repaving, and 
restriping, will amount to 
a loss of spaces. The im
provements which would 
lead to the loss of seven to 
12 spaces, include shrub
bery, landscaping, rails 
and fencing. 

Once consensus be
t ween the parties is 
reached, said Kelly, "we'd 
be off and running by the 
spring," if, he said later, 
"we don ' t wind up meet
ing ourselves to death." 

The two main concerns 
of the committee mem
bers were security and 
ensuring the maximum 
number of spaces possible 
are created in the lot 
through its redesign. 

Steve Montgomery, 
the J\-B representative for 
the Mayor 's Office of 
Neighborhood Services 
sa id Tuesday's meeting 
will not be a "be-a ll , end
all" meeting. " It 's just to 
get the ideas flowing," 
said Montgomery . 

The g roup wi ll be 
meeting again at Jackson 
Mann on Thursday, Dec. 
17, at 6:30 p .. m. 

For Your Ne arest Montb lanc Reta iler Dia l 1 -800-2 4 2-7367, Bromfie ld Wholesa le Supply Co. !\ 
ff.·~ 



IN THE NEWS - ; 

Cement 
Continued from page 1 

contributed to the high incidences of pulmo
nary diseases in the area including asthma, 
sarcoidosis (a debilitating lung disease) and 
lung cancer. 

Some of the results of O'ffice of 
Environmental Affairs (OEA) report, 
released last month, include: 

• pH measurements taken from 
random dust samples on streets that 
were "corrosive, and extremely irri
tating to the mucous membranes of 
the eyes and respiratory tract upon 
contact;" 

• the sampling also identified the 
presence of thallium, a common com
ponent of concrete, that "may be ab
sorbed through the skin, and is toxic 
to the nervous system, liver and kid
ney;" 

• operators were illegally dump
ing cement waste on the site -
sometiems piled 30 feet high- with in 
10 feet of residents' doors and win
dows; 

• hydrochloric acid contained in a 
55-gallon drum was found seeping 

into the ground; 
• on inspection "airborne grit 

and dust was found to be irritating 
to the eyes and throat of the OEA 
inspector; 

• samples obtained from a "la
goon of green tinted water," were 
found to contain pH levels in ex
cess of Boston Water and Sewer 
Commission discharge levels. The 
commission cited the operators for 
illegally discharging corrosive in
dustrial wastewater into the city's 
storm drains, which empty into the 
Charles River. According to the 
commission, this violation has been 
corrected; 

In addition, the OEA reported 
the site was unsecured and called it 
"a health and safety risk for the 
public." The city has ordered the 
operators to correct all violations, 
and set a Dec. 31 deadline for re
moval of the mound of cement 
waste. 

Journal Advertising 
-Call Us Today 

254-0334 

Come Skate 
With Us! 

Rink Skating 
Saturday 2:30-4:00 PM (All Ages) 
Tuesday 8:30-10:45 PM (Adults) 

Noon Figure/Excercise Skate 
Monday - Friday 11:55 AM-12:55 PM (All Ages) 

Adults $5 Children $3 Week pass for noon skate $20 

Birthday Parties! 
Delight your youn~ter with a birthday party at the Skating Club. 
Rent our Birthday Party Room for a Saturday celebration and then 
treat your guests to ice skating. Call for details. 

Join Us For Ice Chips! 
Gift certificates are now available for our show of stars 
led by Paul Wylie. April 30, May 1 and 2. Give $12 
certificates as holiday presents to the skating fans in your 
family. Starting in February the certificates may be 
redeemed for tickets to Ice Chips. 

The Skating Club of Boston 
1240 Soldiers Field Road 
Brighton 
782-5900 

.. 
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We've t Interest In 
Your Neighborhood. 

No matter what your credit needs, at US'f rust we're 
interested in meeting them. 

v' Residential Mortgages 
A wide variety of fixed or adjustable rate products 

for purchase or refinancing. 

v' First Time Home Buyers Program 
Features special qualifying guidelines and 

reduced closing costs. 

v' Home Improvement Loans 
Fixed monthly payments make budgeting 

for repairs or renovation easier. 

Call 1-800-282-USTC tocby to find out more abol!~ 
our loan products and the location of the 

UST rust branch nearest you. 

When you purchase a 
Boyt "Walk·in Closet"181 

or Pullman Suitcase 
or item(s) of 
equal value ••• 
••• receive a matching 
19" Double Zip. Tote 

FREE! . 
Offer ex pores December 31. 1992. At panicipating dealers only. 

@ 
EQ\\Al MOOSl!tG 
LEN DER 

Member FDIC 

LUGGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 
THE LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE 
26 PROVINCE ST. • DOWNTOWN BOSTON 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS 
M·F 9am·8pm • Sat 9am·6pm • Sun 12·6pm e:··;::" ===.· =="=====!! 

(617) 742·4400 
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~OLLr 
True Personality! 

Give a bit of 
yourself this 
Christmas 
have a portrait 
created by ... 

No one hurt in drive-by shooting 
The six to eight rounds of bullets shot from a maroon Stolen Car Unit. 

ln °S jte 
flioloJl?aji ticJ 

425 Washington St.. 254_2501 Brighton 
Call for deta ils on a FREE* 8"xl0" print 

"($50 Value) 

COMMONWEALTII OF MASSACHUSEITS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 92P-2627 

Estate or 
HelenL Kitt 

late or 
Boston 

Jn tbe County ol 
Suffolk 

NOTICE 
A petition has been prescnled In lhe above-captioned maitcr pnyine that 

the wlll be proved ond ollowcd and thot Tlanothy W. Kitt of lloltoo lo the County of 
Sulrolk, ond Ccol"ll• C . Kitt Jr. of Medlleld I• the Cou•ty of Norfolk, ho oppolnl<d 
nec:uton without 1.....U.. °" their bond. 

If you desire to object 10 1he 1llowlnc:e of said pelitlon, you or yourattomcy 
~!~':.e·,~~,t~;;J:ar1nce inukt Coun at Boctonon or before 10:00 In the forenoon on 

ln addilion you must me a written statement ol objectk>ns 10 the petidon, 
glvlna. lhe 1peciric crounds lhererore. within thlny (30) days after 1he "'"""day (or such 
=•~m:~~·~~( on mocion wi1h nodcc to thepc1i1ioner, may allow) in ICCOfdancewhh 

Witness Muy C. FilZpolridc, Esqui re, FirstJus1lc:eof saldCoun11 Booton, !he 
2Gth day of ~ember In the year or our Loni one thousand nine hundred and ninety· IWO. 

Q "".1£ 1 
riR•,U1<r of Probate 

ORDER OF NOTICE 

llonda Accord might have been aimed at a Brighton High 
School s tudent walking by 1301 Jette Court in a drive-by 
shooting at 12:55 a.m. on Sunday. 

The bullets missed the student, who was walking with 
a friend, and the two ran into ~ nearby building. The 
suspects, three b lack males dressed in black, one of whom 
was wearing a black leather baseball hat, then fired two 
shots into a second floor bedroom window at 1301 Jette 
Court. No one in that apartment was hurt. 

A police search of the area uncovered only six 9 mm 
spent shell casings. 

Carjack 

A motorist who thought he was helping a man who 
waved him down at the corner of Chester Street and 
Brighton Avenue was dragged out of his car and mugged 
Friday night. 

The victim stopped his 1978 Olds Cutlass and rolled his 
window down to see what why the suspect in the middle of 
the street was waving his arms. The suspect, a white man, 
about 28-years old, 6' tall and 180 pounds, grabbed the 
victim by the neck and took the keys to the car. Two other 
white males then approached the car, dragged the victim 
onto the sidewalk and punched him before steal ing his 
wallet and driving off in the car. The police identified the 

Failed robbery at Store 24 

Lee Spicer, 34, of Dorchester, made an unsuccessful 
attempt Saturday night to rob the Store 24 at 241 Market 
Street. Spicer allegedly pretended he was buying ice-cream 
and then displayed a kitchen knife, telling the clerk to, "Give 
me all your money." 

When the clerk closed the cash registe r and backed away 
from the counter, Spicer fled the scene. Police found the 
suspect in the Faneui l Hall projects and a rrested him for 
attempted armed robbery. 

Deli done 

The Allston Street Deli was robbed of $225 Friday 
afternoon. When the s tore's clerk opened up the regis ter, the 
suspect to ld him to shut up, and reached into the register 
while pushing the clerk back with his other hand. The 
suspect - a 28- to 30-year-old black man, 6' tall with a 
medium build, had a light mustache and was wearing a red 
baseball cap, a black sweater, and jeans - fled on foot on 
Allston Street toward Comm. Ave. 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 11 

II is ord<ttd tha1 notice of said proceedine be g iven by deliverinc or maillne 
by postpoid·I copy of lhe fottpng citation IO all penons intcraled, FOURTIOEN days It 
least before said ttlum dar; and publishing a copy lhereofo nce in lhe AU.lon· Briahto.V 
Jounia~ ~ newspaper pubhshed in said llolton, lhe publia1ion IO be seven (7) days a1 leas1 
before said ttlum day. 

WITNESS, Mary C. FiU:potriclt, Esquire, FirSI Jusiic:eof said Court, this 20th 
day of December, 1992 Q,_ elJ L £ Model on call 

(/ R•,Ul<r of Probate ~ Continued from page 1 

WOLFE RS 
LIGHTING 

longtime friend on Market Street, drives a convert ible with 
that vanity plate. On Monday, Nov. 16, I spotted him 
standing across the street from my office, in front of the post 
office, looking bewildered. Hobey, who always volunteers 
his convertible fort he parade, told me that he had parked the 
car, gone into the post office, inadvertently left his keys in 
the ignit ion, and found the vehicle gone when he emerged. 

Hogan's Alley 
ldrovchim 
to the po
l ice s ta
t io n, he 

Largest Selection of Lighting 
Residential & Commercial 

Design Assistance 
Always Available 

made his report, and he returned home. 

254 . .;.0700 About an hour later, there is his car, with the keys s till in 
the ignition, sitting in front of the post office, unharmed. 
Somebody must have taken it for a joy ride, noticed the 103 N . . Beacon St.,Allston 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Experienced Psychologist 
Helping people tap their 

own resources is the work of Sumner 
Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist. 

For20 years, Dr. Silverman 
has worked with issues of relation
ships, quality oflife, occupation, self
esteem and sexuality. 

"lfeelcomfortableaddrcss
inga widespectrumofpersonal prob
lems," he says. 

Dr. Silverman works with 
many clients in occupations that re
quire high-quality, original output. 

"Such people periodically 
have problems producing," he says. 
"I deal with creativity problems like 
self-esteem issues, creative block and 
self-sabotage. I help people obtain 
access to their creative reserves." 

Dr. Silverman has been a 
jeweler and sculptor for years and 
knows about the highs and lows as
sociated with artistic expression. 

"Whether it's artistic cre
ation orotherpersonal issues, I work 
to solve the specific problem, using 
behavioral techniques where they 
may be helpful and others where 
appropriate," be says. "One of my 

Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community. 

favorite techniques is plain common 
sense. 

"More than anythi ng, I enjoy 
exploring a personality. Joining forces 
with the client can be moving and 
exciting, not to mention beneficial. 
We a re riddles to ourselves. Solving 
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this 
work." 

He cautions against self
sabotage, ~hich frequently results 
from the need to be, or the fear of 
being, brilliant. "Professional people 
and artists fear doing something so 
well that they'll have to live up to that 
standard forever. 

Tom Brown ph.,.o 

"Often they sabotage their 
fluency of production, biding be
hind the belief that if they were 
only producing on a steady basis, 
they would be brilliant. Many times 
merely pointing this out to people 
ends it." 

Dr. Silverman offers cli
ents a genuinely sympathetic atti
tude. "Real concern, combined with 
experience, is effective in helping 
people find solutions ," he says. 

Dr. Silverman has 
evening office hours and accepts 
health insurance. Call 491-4203. 

vanity plate, and returned it with great haste. Luck could not 
have shone on a nicer man. He volunteers his time at St. 
Elizabeth 's and is available to help out people on a moment 's 
not ice, to which 1 can attest when 1 am lining up drivers and 
convertibles at the last minute every September. This year 
he drove City Council President "Dapper" O'Neil. 

This one's for you, Hobey! Sometimes, nice guys finish 
firs t. Sec, you don ' t have to read the police blotter. That 
damn Hogan's taking over the newspaper. 

If you knew 'Suzi' ... 
Miss Suzanne Siegel, "Suzi 's" from "Da Bronx" -

"Bonfire of the Vanities" country - So what's it to ya? 
Huh? She isa 1992graduatc ofthe Boston Universi ty school 
of journal ism and from what you can see she learned her 
trade well. She writes sports better than most guys. Hey, 
New Yorkers are the only people with accents funnier than 
Bostonians. With the possible exceptions of Phi ladelphians 
- they don' t speak any known human language, English or 
otherwise. 

I am asking Suzanne to save all the tabloids from 
Gotham. I want to read all about the Grudge Judge and his 
g irlfriend, The Joy Toy. Hey, you gotta love this soap opera. 
Girlfriend leaves married judge for mere lawyer. Grudge 
goes ballistic, has a trail of agents from the Bureau (FBI) 
tailing him for his harrassmant of the girlfriend, her daugh
te r, and the boyfriend, for more than a year. Compared to 
Hell on the Hudson, we ba rris ters here in the Hub are the 
Bosto n Bore Association. N.Y. Law makes L.A. Law look 
tame. Happy Birthday Suzanne: (Hint: Deuces were wild on 
the twenty-fourth of November.) She will write(lcft-handcd 
of course) for the New York Times some day. For you brain 
dead, the Times is a newspaper you read today so that you 
don't have to read the Globe tomorrow. 

Cross his name off 
Buckingham's Xmas card list 

Chauncey, that blue-eyed S.O.B. (Son of Blarney) ac
cused us of plagiarism! Next thing you know he will be 
atlacking the Queen! Hey, the Irish Republican Army is 
turning in its incendiary devices. All we need is vidcocams 
in Buckingham Palace for those frui tca.kes. I hope Hillary 
Clinton makes Dizzy Lizzy curtsy to her. We 've been 
carrying those losers for too long. Bob Costas of NBC said 
it best at the Barcelona Olympics duri ng the opening cer
emony parade before Juan Carlos of Spain: The Stars and 
Stripes bow to no earthly king (or Queen). It 's ca lled 
Democracy. With a capital D and cverytbody's doing 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 12 
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~ Ave. and was not found by the polko. 

Victim fights back,-;..~) Surrey Street mugging 

Continued from page 10 

G~" 
-iJ,z~~ ~~ 

~~~~1~-·J -TRAVEL~»~~~ 
• Domestic & International Air Fares 
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul 

escapes mugger -

A24-year-old woman escaped a would-be mugger, who 
grabbed her from behind in front of 1335 Comm. Ave. on 
Thursday night and told her he would slit her throat if she did 
not give up her pocketbook. 

While showing her a small knuckle knife, the suspect 
said, "I've been in prison once and I'm not afraid to do this," 
but the woman broke free and fled to Angelo's Pizza at 1435 
Comm. Ave. where she called the police. 

The suspect, a 25-year-old black man, 5'6 with a short 
dark jacket and a baseball hood, fled inbound toward Harvard 

Another woman got her pocketbook stolen at the comer 
of Surrey and Parsons Streets Tuesday night. One of two 
men standing at the corner, knocked her down as she walked 
past them, pulled her handbag from around her neck, and 
jumped into a small foreign silver car and fled up Surrey 
Street. 

The victim said she had about $25, keys, J.D. and 
personal papers in her bag. She told police the suspect who 
knocked her down was a black male in his twenties, 6 '3 with 
a thin build and was wearing a grey hooded sweatshirt. 

- compiled by Suzanne Siegel 

-save an ad<ilional '200» OFF our already lowest fores -

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA 
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765 

451 Cambridge St. •Allston, MA 

(617) 783-0888/254-2409 

HOLIDAYS ACOM/NG 
Dollhouse Treasures 

Discover the Fascinating Hobby 
of Dollhouse Decorating 
for Children and Adults 

• Dollhouses • Lighting 
• Wallpaper, Rugs • Lumber Yard 
• Furniture • Accessories 

Police/Community powwow 617-380-7532 
Fun Filled Rooms 
"Come Browse!" 

832 Washington St., So. Braintree I MCNISA I 

The A/B Police Community Meeting will be held on Dec. HOLIDAY PARTY 
HEADQUARTERS 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the District 14 police stattion at 301 

Washington Street. The guest speaker will be Lt. Kevin ·The Best Selection At The Best Prices 

~.:. Foley from the Anti-Gang Violence Unit. The public is 
.~t ... 
6)?. 

invited to attend. 

Gib. ·Ci 

IN THE NEWS 
Your Party Needs 

Who killed the president? 
Continued from page 4 

College's Kennedy Assasination Conference on Nov. 19, 
three days shy of 29 years since Kennedy's death. 

While Delaney said his father "fanatically believed in 
the Warren Report, I was never sure." 

The guest speakers - Mark Crouch, owner of original 
black and white autoposy photographs of Kennedy; Robert 
Groden, the co-author of a book on the assassination; and 
Jim Marrs, journalist author of "Crossfire: The Plot that 
Killed Kennedy," one of the books upon which Oliver 
Stone's JFK was based - may not know who did it or how 
it happened, but they are all sure of two things: The Warren 
Commission Report is a farce and there was definitely a 
conspiracy to kill the 35th president of the United States. 

When asked what his fascination with the assassination 
was, Delaney responded, "I thought it would be fun to solve 
a murder - So why not solve the murder of the century?" 

While Crouch, who has been researching the assassina
tion for more than 10 years, said neither he nor his col
leagues claim to have solved the mystery, his goal "is to get 
an acknowledgment of the truth we haven' t been told." 

Groden who calls the Warren Report, the "official fic
tion," said, "Our purpose here is to point out the existence 
of a conspiracy. Our job is to point out that fact. We're not 
here to solve the crime - that's the government's job but 
they ' re not doing it." 

Marrs, who was a journalist in Dallas at the time of the 
assassination, said "the conspiracy involves people at the 
highest levels of government in the United States." 

If there isa fraud, said Crouch, "it begins with the United 
States Secret Service." 

Holding up some of his nine very graphic autopsy 
photos, Crouch said they, "clearly show we have not been 
told the truth. They totally disprove the single bullet theory." 

Asked why with all the probing and books that have been 

written, no one has been able to solve the murder, Marrs said 
it is because everybody goes to the same source for their 
information, the National Archives. What is there, said 
Marrs, is "incomplete at best, deceitful at worst." 

As for the possibility the top secret assassinatio~ files 
might soon be released to the public, Crouch said, "They' ve 
had this stuff for 29 years. I don' t look forward to it." 

The three men spent the whole day giving two-hour long 
presentations, each outlining the research he had done, and 

what conclusions he had reached. 
At a press conference earlier in the day, reporters seemed 

intent on gauging how much the media was to blame for not 
uncovering the truth. 

Said Marrs, ''The media totally dropped the ball on this 
on ... They never even considered thinking about question
ing the officials and the official word." 

The media should be about "probing the official ver
sion," said Marrs. "Pick up the ball , people." 

Grogan, who served as an expert photographer for the 
House Select Committee's investigation into the assassina
tion, added that, "the cover-up couldn't have happened ifthe 
media didn't go along [for) the ride." 

Asked what the implications for the American people 
are, if indeed there was a conspiracy, Marrs said the assas
sination was equivalent to a coup d'etat, "where a group of 
people who were not elected, were in power." 

And, added Marrs, "How can we meet the challenge of 
the nineties, if we don't even know what happened in the 
sixties?" 

Crouch said, "Until the government acknowledges it 
lied to the people, you can't say there will [never] be another 
Dallas." 

While Marrs said President Bush, who lived in Texas in 
1963, was not directly involved in the assassination, "he was 
mixed up with people, suspects, who were heavily in
volved." 

Giving Bush authority to run an investigation into the 
assassination, said Marrs, " is putting the fox in charge of the 
hen house." 

C linton, hopefully, will have an investigation conducted 

"with a special prosecutor 

Groups & Organizations Welcome 
CASE ROLL TOWELS ~ CASE TOILET TISSUES 

$720 
/15 rolls ~ ~99 /48 rolls 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

254-6400 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street 

Brighton, Ma. 02135 

782-2100 

I T.H. McVEY MONUMJiNTS I 
(Est. 1905) 

• MONUMENTS L ! • MARKERS 
• EXPERTS 

~:~ET~~~ \:725§> 
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 

and the power to grant wit
nesses immunity from pros
ecution fortheirtestimony," 
said Crouch. 'A ! w 

J.s.Waterma11 &sons 
I ... 

Since 1832 
Affiliated Fan~ily Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Waring Sumner James I Vari11g Jr., Pres. Theresa Seay, a 46-year

old freelance writer asked 
why she came up from 
Connecicut to attend the con
ference, said, "any Ameri
can citizen who takes their 
sense of justice seriously, has 
got to be involved with this 

I Serviflg All Faiths 
& All Nationalities United in fami:y-ce:itered service to all faiths, 

nationalities and fin:!ncial circumstances. 

case." 

Experienced, reliable friend ~nd advisor for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110 
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Squar3 

junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St 
opposite Brookline Ave. 

Valet Parking 

WELLESLEY· (617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St (Rt 16) 

next to Wellesley Inn 
Parking Area 
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CREMA.itON SERVICE AVAILABLE 
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EDITORIAL . : OPINION . 
Holiday spirit at BHS 

The recent past of the Brigh ton High School football 
team has been less than glorious - much less. But recent 
indications arc the team could be on the rebound. 

The fiscal woes of the Boston Public Schools' athlet ics 
programs arc no secret to anyone who reads a Boston 
newspaper once in a while. Or to one who has happened by 
Brighton I l igh School and seen what those who w ish to 
compete on the play ing field have to endure. 

For the most part , there is litt le in the way of accommo
dations for these students hungering for competit ion -
hungering for an opportu ni ty to tap their athletic potential 
and test their limits. 

The result: disillusionment that gives rise to dwindling 
numbers try ing out for teams. And the vicious cycle can 
ultimately lead to extinction of a sport from a school 's 
athletic program. It has happened ... oh, yes, how it has 
happened. 

Where the Bengal griddcrs arc concerned, this destruc
tive dynamic - too few numbers, incrcnsing disillusion
ment borne o f not w inn ing for so, so long - seemed in 
place, set for the final march down the road to oblivion. 

Except for the grittiness :ind resolve o f BHS gridiron 
coach Emerson Dickie and a nucleus of dichard players, the 
seemingly inevitable would have happened long ago. 

And good thing it didn't - for the turnaround that has 
now taken the Bengals out of their doldrums and back into 
the sun would not have happened or been so sweet. 

The team finally won a game, against Hyde Park, a few 
weeks back - and in its last game of the season vs. 
Charlestown, last week, very nearly turned the trick again 
- losing a tough one in overtime. 

More importantly, it appears the squad and school have 
been buoyed by the recent inspired play and there is talk that 
the tryout field w ill be considerably more crowded. next 
year.Maybe, the saga doesn' t quali fy for miracle status
but to a lot of kids at Brighton High, with little else to rally 
' round this hol iday season, they 'll take it. 

Oh, wi ll they ever. 
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Making a 'Depression' on Clyde 
In lhc A llston o f 1936, 

things were casi ng up a bit 
but the Depression was sti ll 
hurt ing. We were a " nation 
on wheels." Some said we 
were " drivi ng to the poor
house." 

You could buy a new Ply
mouth for$5 10.A nothcr $20 
cou Id get you a new Chcvvic 
w ith knee-action springs. 
Willy's introduced a com
pact car that chalked up 35 
miles to each gallon o f gaso
line. 

The /\ rmory, be low 
Packa rd Square, housed cal
vary and hosted polo games 
and horse shows. The prop-

crt y now be longs to Boston Clyde Whalen 
University, as docs the old 

Braves Field National League Ball Park where, in those 
times, a local athclctc, Joe '"Tweet" Walsh played shortstop. 
Joe, a graduate o f B rookline lligh School, now l ives in 

Brighton. 
On the world scene, Jesse Owens won four gold medals 

in the Olympics at Berlin. Ou r nat ional rad io networks 
featured "Amos and /\ndy,""Rudy Yal lcc," " Lonc Ranger," 
" Lucky Strike Hit Parade" and " Gang Busters." In 1970, 
while cruising the Pacific on the Dutch Ship Statcndum, I 
talked Charl es Correll (Andy o f the famous team) into doing 
a standup guest spot on our show. He was a great success. 

In 1936, we used to swim at M agazine Beach, on the 
Cambridge side o f the Charles about a quarter mile up river 
o f Cottage Farm Bridge, now B.U. bridge. There was a small 
boat marina slightly cast o f the beach where for a piddl ing 
sum you could rent a boat and row around from dawn to 
dusk. 

While Hitler was bui lding an air force and testing it out 
in the Spanish Civil War and M ussolini's troops were 
hammering away at Ethiopia and Japan was buying up all 
our scrap metal, people around here were trying to shake off 
the effects of seven years of deep depression. The main idea 
was cheap recreation. 

It didn't cost a thing to watch the wealthy ride horscbnck 
along the bridal paths skirt ing the Muddy River, the Fens, 
Jamaica Pond and the Arborway. It was encouraging for 
those of us with so l itt le to note that despi te economic 
cond itions that had crippled world finances, our beloved 
Four Hundred had never cut down to 398. 

Mov ie houses tried to lure patrons wi th g iveaways. 
There were bank nights and dish nights and, most important 
to me, amateur nights. I played amateur nights at theatre 
after theat re all over the Boston area. I got to the various 

Model on cal I 
Continued from page 10 

i t. Churchill sa id it best: Democracy is the worst form o f 
government wi th the exception of every other. Sec, I don' t 
detest every Engl ish person, only the morons in the mon;.ir
chy. 

Alive and well, thenk you ... 
Wh ich leads me to my next lunacy. In my last columr 

Dennis Kearney aged 20 years and was plucked from ' .1c 
I iv ing. For the record, Dennis is lhc President of the Cl .;s of 

19' 6 at 
ros t o n 
_ a t i n Hogan's Alley 
School and 

practices law in Boston. He was preceded at BLS by Larry 
diCara, and followed by three guys from Brighton, two of 
whom arc my younger brothers, John and Paul (1969 and 
1971 ). Brighton's Billy McHugh was Prcxy o f the Class o f 
1970. K evin McC lusky, community liaison for llarvard 
University and former 13oston School Committeeman, was 
president of the Class of 1972. 

I thought of all of this while driving along Soldiers Field 
Road on Nov. 21, the day of The (11-Y) Game. With all due 
respect 10 1hc other colleges and universities in Boslon, 1hc 
best and the brightest arc drawn in Crimson from across the 
River. President of the Class at BLS was a sure lid.ct to the 

places in Lynn and Dorchester, Revere, Roxbu ry and else
where, by hopping trucks and streetcars and narrow-gauge 
railroads and even automobiles with extended bumpers. 
After losing, i t took me about a year to break into the 
w inner's ci rcle, I o ften had to walk all the way home. The 
prizes were $25, $15, and $10. 

The cli ffcrcncc between winning and losing depended 
o ften on how you took a bow. I learned to step forward with 
confidence when the host held the money over my head and 
to smi le a big smi le, because the audience had a short 
memory and it didn't hurt to j og it a bit. 

Most acts were singers, because singing is the easiest to 
do wi thout special training. For some reason, dancers and 
musicians, jugglcrs, acrobats, and magicians, all hough much 
more talented than singers, were never as popular w ith 
audiences. Herc and there you ' d run into an impressionist 

doing comic lines. One was Frank Fontaine. When we saw 
Frank come through the door, we used to kiss first place 
goodbye. He was a sure winner who went on to bigger things 
with the Jackie Gleason show. 

As for me, after I became a w inner at theat res, I used to 
get a gurantcc on each show. T hen I was picked up by a 
society band (Syd Ross and His Orchestra) and started 
playing b ig ballrooms and dinner dates. T hen I got a man
ager (Louis Krasnow, a theatre manager) who got me my 
first sponsor on radio. But all that was in the future. 

In 1936 I was learning my trade by watching other 
performers. I learned how to wal k on stage and hold an 
aud ience's attention. How never to go directl y to a 
dcst ination ... but to stop ... takc something out o f your 
pocket. .. do a piece of business . . . then continue to where 
you were going . . . scc what I mean? 

" Kremlin on the Charles." When Jesuit-trained (Georgetown) 
Yale Law graduate Bill Clinton staffs his cabinet and brain 
trust, he' ll be seeing red and they wi ll be updat ing their 
passports in the People's Republ ic of Cambridge, a pol i t i
call y-correct nation. 

That's why schools such as Boslon Latin arc so impor
tant loday. We all know the horror stories aboul publ ic 
education in Boston. Yet BLS mninta ins ilscommittmcnt to 
..:xcel lcncc (same motto as my favorite f()()tball team, the 
Raiders), drawing young men and young women of cvcrt 
stripe and strata from within this city. It is the genius which 
is A merica. JFK ca lled us a nation of immigrants. Where 
anyth ing is possible. 

Case in point : 
Katie Huynh, niece of Henry La, owner of Allston's 

twin donuts, is a senior at BLS. Her economics teacher 
asked her class to assess Cl inton's chances to improve the 
economy in the publ ic and the private sectors, and any 
roadbloacks thereto. Hel l, I know some graduate students 
who'd be asking " Who's Cl inton?" T hat's real education. 
Challenge the mind! Katie works at the counter on week
ends at Twin donuls, so, who knows, maybe 13C (fhc 
President-Elect) wi ll j og in himself. Stay away from the 
jellies, Willie, they're waistbustcrs! During the summer, 
Kat ie interned in Governor W cld 's o ffice. She says Lt. 
Gov. Paul Cchu.:d is a real nice guy, and I think she's got 
a crush on him - She' ll kill me for that! 

Next lime: Chri!-.lmas wi!'-.h list. Be there. Aloha. 
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~:; ·Community Calendar 
Announcements 

BAJA rides again 
A Brighton Allston Improvement Association (BAJA) 
meeting, Thursday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the District 14 
Community Room in Brighton Center. The BAIA commu
nity types welcome the Washington D.C. superintendent 
of schools (you have to show up if you wanna learn her 
name). And, once again, no refreshments will be served 
under any circumstances. 

BNN-TV Open House 
It's Wednesday, Dec. 9, from 6-9 p.m., on the second floor 
of the State Transportation Building, 8 Park Plaza in 
Boston. Learn everything 
you've always wanted to 
know about the opportuni
ties BNN-TV offers to Bos
ton. You'll also be able to 
watch videos produced by 
volunteer BNN-TV access 
producers. Meet the gang, 
tour the new facilities and 
sign up new members or 
join BNN-TV yourself. 

West End House 'Yard 
Sale' 

,_ 
.. ~ 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults 
at local MDC rinks begin mid-November. Cost is $59 for 
children and $70 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register 
for fall classes, call Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-
4460. 

Using your bean 
Wanna make the perfect cup of java - well, then, you'd 
better attend "In Search of The Ultimate Cup," bean to brew 
coffee seminars presented by The Coffee Connection. 

All seminars are free - and include some tasty tasting of 
brews - and are conducted in the Coffee Cellar at The 

., 

Food Pantry 
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St., 
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m . 
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 783-
0839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

Make a splash at A-B "Y" 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably 
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one 
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ 
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What 
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The 
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes 
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will 
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, 

aquatic director, at 782-
3535. 

Recycling in Allston and 
Brighton 
The City of Boston Public 
Works Department has be
gun recycling newspapers 
at the curb, in Allston and 
Brighton, on regular trash 
days every o ther week. 
Residentsareaskedtoplace 
newspapers only In brown 
paper bags separate from 
their regular trash. Bundles 
should be placed in plain 
view at the curbside by 6:30 
a.m. Throughout Boston, 
newspaper recycling pick
up will take place every 
other week, in all weather, 
rain or shine. Want more 
info? Call John McCarthy 

at 725-4959. ~\ 

..----------'~~~i~ 
Bazaars I 

Jumble Yard Sale time has 
arrived at the West End 
House Boys & Girls Club, 
again - to help raise pro
gramming funds. Rain or 
shine, the sale is slated for 
Saturday, Dec. 5, from 10 
a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the West 
End House, 105 Allston St., 
but of course. It's free and is 
being sponsored by Com
monwealth-Brandeis Lodge 
#19, Knights of Pythias. 
Items on the block include: 
furniture, books and 
everyone's favorite -
baked goods. 

Can do: Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and Kelly Cronin, Boston's director of the Office of Emergency Shelter, recently, 
collected canned goods donated to Can Share outside Park Street Station. Can Share is the annual event that collects 
food for area food pantries, shelters and food kitchens. If you would like to donate nutritious canned food, call the 
Shelter Commission at 635-4507. 

Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Xmas Bazaar 

More info: Call 782-6041 or 787-4044. 

Harvest Co-op Recycling Center 
The Harvest Co-operative Supermarket's Allston store, at 
449 Cambridge St. is accepting HDPE#l &#2 plastic jugs; 
clear, green and brown glass bottles or jars and metal food 
and beverage cans (tin, aluminum, bi-metal and steel) at 
the recycling center located in the rear parking lot of the 
store. 

Plastic shopping bags with a 2 printed inside the recycling 
symbol and aseptic packages Guice boxes) may be re
cycled in the appropriate bins at the front of the store. Not 
in the parking lot, please. 

Store and recycling hours are Monday through Saturday, 9 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays, noon to 9 p.m. The recycling 
center is run with the Boston Public Works Department 
and is only one aspect o f the store's effort to conserve 
resources and reduce solid waste. 

N.E. Home for Little Wanderers 'Winter Wonderland' 
This holiday season, Marketplace Center (adjacent to 
Faneuil Hall downtown) will again host The New England 
Home for Little Wanderers' skating rink. Nancy Kerrigan, 
1992 Olympic Figure Skating Medalist is the honorary 
chairperson for the rink and wi ll attend the grand opening, 
Saturday, Nov . 28. All proceeds benefit The Home's 
children and families. For rink hours and info, call The 
Home at 783-7070. 

ALL BAD 
Allston Brighton Against Drugs is sponsoring a tech the
ater program for all Allston-Brighton teens ages 13-16. 
The group meets every Thursday at 3 p.m. at the West End 
House, 105 Allston St. For more information call Michael 
Bourg at 782-6041. 

Coffee Connection in Wellesley (68A Central St.). Since 
class size is limited, reservations are required in advance. 
Seminars run 1 1/2 - 2 hours. For info and to make reserva
tions, call (617) 782-5926 during business hours. 

Fall classes at Community Ctr. 
The Jackson/Mann Community Center begins its fall class 
schedule soon. There still is room left for those wishing to 
register for gymnastics, dance, karate & Wang word pro
cessing. People can sign up at the Community Centeroffice, 
500 Cambridge St., Allston, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

Livin' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall 
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping pro
gram with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall 's 
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and 
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers dis
counts on thousands of items to cardholdiilg shoppers. 

Only those 60 years old or older are elig ible fo r these 
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit or 
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is 
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown. 

Junior Chamber of Commerce meetings 
The Jaycees held their fi rst general f[lembership meet ing of 
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The 
Junio r Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national 
organization dedicated to leadership train ing and commu
nity service, as well as providing networking opportu nit ies 
for individuals, ages 21-40. 

The gen' I membership meetings are held the first Tuesday 
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m. 
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Con
tact Stephany at 647-9197. 

The an nu al Christmas Bazaar at the Our Lady of the Presen
tation School, 634 Washington St. in Brighton, will be held 
Saturday, Dec. 5, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The event will be held 
in the elementary school and admission is free. All are 
welcome to the Bazaar, which will include - among other 
items - arts and crafts, white elephant, games, refresh
ments, raffles, pix with Santa, baked goods and a sports 
raffle table. More info: Call Sister Mary Elizabeth Duke, 
SND at 782-8670 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

.~ *· *" * w *. . 
St. Anthony's Xmas Bazaar * · · ··It· ··it-*. 
The annual Bazaar will be held, Saturday, Dec. 5, from JO 
a.m. to 6 p.m. in St. Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton St. 
in Allston. It 's free and there's plenty of parking, quality 
vendors and food festival. And, yes, the guy with the 
flowing white beard - Santa himself- will be available all 
day to take pictures. Drawings and chances on many great 
prizes, too! Info: Call the rectory at 782-0775. 

Events 

Katherine Gibbs Holiday Reunion 
Thu rsday, Dec. 10, from 5:30-7:30 p.m., the Katherine 
G ibbs School (1 26 Newbury St., Boston) will host a Holi
day Reception and invites graduates to join in the festivities. 
The celebration wi ll conclude the school's 75th Anniver
sary Year. Info: 578-7150. 

Oak Square Senior Club 
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept., 
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
in Brighton, at 1 p.m. 

• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, 
Mary Fox, at 254-3638. 

Co11tinued on page 30 
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Opening 
Lunch 

Dinner 

Weekend 
Brunch 

Beautiful 
Outdoor Cafe 

Fine Indian Cuisine 
279 NEWBURY ST. 

617/536-1695 .,,.,, 

Sun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat. 

Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95 
Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95 
Wed.- New Zealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95 
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ........................... $16.95 
Fri.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95 
Sat.- Filet Mignon Bea~aise .. .................... $18.95 
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ...................... $14.95 

Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included. 

Call for Reservations 
734-6772 

Validated Parking 
10 Brookline Place- West 

Tears of joy for the onion 
Don't cry-onions (along with leeks, scallions, shallots 

and other members of the pungent allium family) are excel
lent health boosters. 

They appear to share some of garlic's cholesterol-beat
ing punch. It's theorized that onions may help offset the 
artery-clogging effects of a high-fat diet. 

And white onions have been found to raise protective 
HDL cholesterol, to help forestall heart disease. 

But that's not all. 
Certain substances in onions seem to inhibit the forma

tion of blood clots, a principal trigger of most heart attacks. 
In addition, onions, scallions, garlic and similar bulbous 
vegetables may guard against the development of stomach 
cancer. And a compound in onions may even help relieve 
asthma attacks. 

Not bad for peasant food. 

ONION AND PESTO PIE (6 servings) 
2 cups thinly sliced onions 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
3 cups low-fat cottage cheese 
1/4 cup walnuts 
3 cloves garlic, choyped 
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley 
1 teaspoon dried basil 
2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice 
1/2 cup egg substitute 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
1/4 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg 
1/8 teaspoon black pepper 
Non-stick cooking spray 

In a large non-stick frying pan over medium heat, saute 
the onions in 1 tablespoon of the oil until soft, about 10 
minutes. 

Cool . 
In a food processor, "pulse" process the cottage cheese, 

walnuts, garlic, parsley and 
basil until well combined. 
With the motor running, 
gradually add the lemon 
juice and the remaining 2 
tablespoons oil. Mix until 
thick. Transfer to a large 
bowl. 

Add the onions, egg sub
stitute, cheese, nutmeg and 
pepper. Mix well. 

Coat a 9-inch springform 
pan with non-stick spray. 
Pour in the 
onion mixture. Bake at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes to 60 
minutes or until a knife stuck 
in the center comes out clean. 

Let cool on a wire rack 
for 20 minutes. Remove the 
sides of the pan and serve. 

ONION TOAST (8 to 10 
servings) 

1 tablespoon olive oil 1 
teaspoon honey 
1 teaspoon reduced-sodium soy sauce 
1/4 teaspoon ground red pepper 
21/2 pounds onions, thinly sliced 
1/4 cup apple-cider vinegar 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
1 loafwhole-wheat French bread, thinly sliced 

In a large non-stick frying pan over medium heat, 
combine the oil, honey, soy sauce and pepper. 

Add the onions and stir to combine. Cover the pan and 
simmer over medium-low heat for 30 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. 

Stir in the vinegar and thyme. Cover and simmer for 
about 20 minutes, stirring occasionally, until the onions are 
very soft and thick, having absorbed all the liquid. 

While the onions are cooking, place the bread slices in a 
single layer on a cookie sheets. Bake at 350 degrees for 
about 10 minutes per side to toast lightly. 

Spread the slices with the warm onion mixture. 

ONIONS: UP CLOSE AND HEALTIIFUL 

The culinary contributions of the heart-healthy onion 
clan have been recognized and valued for centuries. 

Here are some tips, tricks and techniques for getting the 
best from these aromatic vegetables, collectively known as 
the allium family. 

ONIONS: 
•The easiest way to peel pearl onions is to place them in 

boiling water for 1 minute. Drain, cut a thin slice off each 
end and slip off the peel. 

• Impart a golden brown hue to stocks and soups by 
adding onion skins during cooking. Add them loose to stock 
you 'II be straining. For soup, tie them in a piece of cheese
cloth for easy removal. 

•Wrap large unpeeled onions in foil and bake them at 35 
degrees for about 1 hour. Or bury them in hot coals for the 
same amount of time when grilling. Remove the foil, peel 
and serve as an accompaniment to fish, meat or poultry. 

GARLIC: 
•Peel garlic by laying cloves flat on a counter or cutting 

board. Cover with an unslotted spatula or the broad side of 
a chef's knife. Press down on the spatula or knife to crush the 
clove. The peel will slip right 'jcf. 

For best flavor, don' t refrigerate garlic. Store it in a cool, 
well-ventilated place. 

•When sauteing garlic, do not to Jet it burn or it will turn 
bitter. 

• To get a sweet, nutty flavor from garlic, roast it. Toss 
unpeeled cloves into a baking dish and bake at 350 degrees 
for 15 minutes to 30 minutes. Stir occasionally to prevent 
scorching. Slip off the peels, mash and add to sauces, 
marinades and purees. Or serve on bread or pasta. 

SHALLOTS: 
Continued on page 15 
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RESTAURANT AND PUB 

BUFFET BRUNCH HAPPY HOUR 
All You Can Eat Free Appetizers 

only $6.25 at the Bar 
10:30AM to 2:30PM 4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 1115 

789-4100 



DINING 

Tears of joy for the onion 
Continued from page 14 

•Shallots have a milder, more refined flavor than onions. 
Peel, mince and add them to sauces, sautes and salads. 
-Store in a cool, well-ventilated place. But for best results, 
don't refrigerate. 

• To bake shallots, peel the cloves, place in a small 
baking dish and cover with stock. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 
minutes. Remove from the stock and serve. 

CHIVES: 
• Mince the slender green spears and use to top cottage 

cheese, baked potatoes or cooked vegetables. 

LEEKS: 
• Buy leeks with firm white stalks and fresh green tops. 

The root end should show several inches of blanched, white 
skin. Avoid bulbs with splits, which may be tough and 

.. - --
1· MOON VILLA 

Restaurant 
Authentic, Wholesome 

·· Chi"nese Dining 
at affordable prices. 

Seafood is 
our specialty! 

For something new try our deli
cious DIM SUM available 1 O am-

3 pm. Saturday and Sunday 
:We're .only a short walk 

from the Theater District. 
Discounts given with valid 
tickets 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm. 

Located in the heart of 
I' Chinatown. 1 

Free Parking after 6:00 pm 

I 

15 -19 Edinboro Street 
_{6171423 - 2061 

''ALL .YOUCANEAT '+ 
SlJNDAY BRUNCH 

10:30AM to 3:00PM 

$ 95 
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns, 

5 
Challah French Toast, 

Egg Salad, Breakfast Sausage, 
Bacon, BBQ Chicken, 
Assorted Cold Salads, 

Bagel & Cream Cheese 
Includes Bottomless Coffee JNL 

rc=kc~':;,~) Brookline PHONE 738-DELI 

SERVING 

Lunch, Dinner (lS Sunday Brunch 
FEATURIXG 

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN 
World •s Finest Beef, Certifted Angus Steaks 
Rotisserie Chicken, Fresh Grilled Seafoods 

Giant Sandwiches, Innovative Pasta Dishes, Ribs 

Irish Lun..ch. <i:f Dinn.er Speci.als 
Bar Menu All Day <i:f Night 

Serving Guiness, Harp and Bass Ale 
On Tap 

E ntertainment 
Thunday D.J. Edgar 
Friday & Sat. Continuous Uve Band Music I D.J . Edfar 
Sunday Continuous Mmlc 4pm·9pm Irlsh Music & DJ Ull cblnc 
Monday lrilh folk with Palay Whalen & Pat Dunlea ,. 
Tuesday Karaoke Come Sing With Ua 
Wednesday Kiae 108FM Radio D.J. Ed McMahon I D.J. Edgar 

Now open Trinl_ty Room downstairs 
Tim Crandell every Wednesday and Music every night 

161 Brighton Ave. Allston , MA. 

782-6172 
•• &.:.i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;,;;;;~--------;;,, 

stringy. 
•Store leeks in the refrigerator (wrapped in plastic). 
• To use, cut off the root end and tough upper leaves, 

which can be reserved for stock. To remove grit that may be 
lodged between the layers, cut leeks in halflengthwise and 
wash well under cold running water. Fan out the layers for 
maximum effect. 

BUTECO RESTAURANT 
BRAZILIAN CUISINE 

LUNCH • DINNER • TAKE Our 

130 JERSEf Snu2T 
(h'ITAY}, Bcm!r 

• Freshly prepared meals 
• Fresh ingredients 
• Satisfying portions 
Prices have held for 5 years! 

247-9508 W AI.mG DlstAllCE FROM KENMORE &: Lorrowooo 

I 

,M41~im~~~ 
We've Got a New Face 
But Its' Still The Same Old Place ... 

EAT DRINK 
Authentic Mexican Food 
Fajitas, Bunitos. Tacos 
Best Nachos In Town 
Check Out The Specials 

We cater To You. 
Not Your Wallett 
16 Oz. Drafts 

Just $} .50 
Entire Menu Available For Takeout 

1430 Comm Ave Brighton 

566-8590 

&.:I 
2· 28 

' ' . 

. '11 . • . . . 

ut 1* Harvard 
Chinese Restaurant 

TAKE OUT• EAT IN 

DELIVERY 
145 HARVARD AVE 

ALLSTON 

783-0270 
Open Seven Days A Week: 

Sun.: 12 - 12:00 Midnight 
Mon-Thurs.: 11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight 
ft Fri. & Sat.:11 :30 a.m. - 3 :00 a.m. P.I 

4/9'J 
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• Braise leeks in stock to cover until tender to serve as a 
vegetable. Figure on two leeks per serving. 

,---------------, : T- tTOP PIZZER!lf I 
232-1867 I 

I "WE HONOR ALL OUR I 
: COMPETITORS CO~PONS" : 

I FREE DELIVERY: 232-7867 I 
I 700 WASH INGTON ST.• BROOKLINE I 

BUY 2 Large Pizzas GET I FREE 

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m. 

645 Ml. Au bum St, Coolidge Comer Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013 

PRIME RIB 
SPECIAL 

$5.95 
for lunch or dinner 

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of 
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries 

M·F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM 
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear 

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA 
734-7708 

2 LARGE CHEESE 
PIZZAS 

s-m 300 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS spo£Aot 

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTL V 

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1 O PM 

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 • 3 Mon • Sat 
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5 • 1 O Mon • Sat 

Menu from $2® to $&@ 

DJ 
CHRIS 

LUCK OF 
DJCOLU THE DRAW TRIVIA 

DARTS 
. ""' : • . 

I 
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The following is just a sampling of over two 
million dollars worth. 

DESCRIPTION· VALUES TO SALE 

MINK COATS $3,995 $1,499 
MINK COATS/FOX TRIM $5,995 $1,999 

FEMALE MINK COATS $9,000 $2,999 

DESIGNER MINK COATS $10,000 $.1,9')5 

LUSCIOUS FOX COATS $5,000 $1,999 
SHEARED 
BEA VER COATS $5,000 $2,499 
RACCOON COATS $3,995 $1,499 
UNPLUCKED 
BEA VER COATS $3,000 $1,199 
COYOTE COATS $4,000 $1,699 

MINK JACKETS $2,995 $999 

FOX JACKETS $2,995 $cWJ 

500 Boylston Street · Boston 
Shop Mon. -Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun 12-5 
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SPECTACULAR
STAINLEss SET 

' e from ... 

-

''Cuisine'' 18/8 st·ainless ·· .-

c: 
0 

"' c: 
0 

.:.4 
u 

I cs 

• • • p • 

·. I I 

. . , 

44 pc. SERVICE for EIGHT---r- . 
:iv!:fg. Sugg. Retail: $245.oo Sale Price ... $10995 

*44 pc. SET INCLUDES CHECK OUR LOW PRICES ON REED & 
-8-5 pc. place settings BARTON STERLING, SILVE~PLATE & 
-4- Serving pieces LUXURY STAINLESS. 

SALE ENDS DEC.30, 1992 - - ALLOW 2 WEEKS DELIVERY 
Gold accent oatterns are available, please call for price. 

• POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED-MA. RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX • c' 

PLACE 
....._____Since 1931 -------

Joseph 11
• Pace & Son, Inc. 

333 \Vashington Street, Suite ~27 •Boston · 
(617.) 523-1143 (617) 523-1154 

Place of Boston) Inc . 
. 238 Highland Avenue, Rte. 128, Exit 19A. • Needham. 

(617) 449-8377 - ----------~---------~~----~~~------------t 

• •• 
' . ~ 
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SHOWTIME 

Body trouble 
The Bodyguard Original Soundtrack Album, even with Whitney Houston, lacks magic, but 
has the mark-eting of a hit 

By Philip Maddocks 

It used to be that artistic interests brought musicians 
together. Now, more and more, it is marketing interests that 
draw musicians into one another's projects. 

The trend hasn ' t done much to advance the music, but it 
has done wonders to advance the net worth of the musicians. 

MUSIC 
· The latest 
m arke tin g 
splas h to hit 
the mu sic 
stores is the 

release of The Bodyguard Original Soundtrack Album , 
which, as you may have guessed, features the musical 
soundtrack to the recently released motion picture The 
Bodyguard. 

The soundtrack disc is certain to advance the net worth 
of its principal vocalist - and Bodyguard co-star -
Whitney Houston. It also offers little threat to the trend in 
these big money ventures toward unimagi native, 
unadventurous music-making. 

The Bodyguard marks the motion picture debut of 
Whitney Houston. The soundtrack compact disc marks 
neither a mus ical debut nor anything really new from the 28-
year-old singer. True, she sings six new songs-at least six 
new songs for her. But only one of the half dozen Houston 
contributions- the quite forgettable "Queen of the Night" 
- was penned by the Arista Records star. Sing a song: Whitney Houston does that six times on The Bodyguard Original Soundtrack Album. 

There is a Dolly Parton song ("I Will Always 
Continued on page 21 

LUGGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 
26 PROVINCE ST. • DOWNTOWN BOSTON 7 42- 4400 -----------------WASHINC TO N S1. 

~-~ ! ! !~~ s!.'~~! ~2~!! THE LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE 
~ ~ ~ERlrAN f }.l *FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET @ 45 PROVINCE STREET GARAGE 
~ ~ ~REss • · · ~ *All Day Sunday or One Hour with any purchase of $50 or more. 

SA!l~ 403 ON ESTEEM™ LUGGAGE 
From Samsonite® 

Rich Tapestry Fabric accented with 24 kt. Mfg. 
Suggested 

gold electroplate iewel·tone accessories. RetaU 
Price 

personal satchel Carry-On with Wheels $195 $11~ 

Garment Portfolio $195 $116ll! 
26" Packing Case with Wheels $240 $14~ 

personal garment C.lr r1er 

$270 $16:f!l! 28" Packing Case with Wheels 

Personal Gannent Carrier $300 $17~ 

Personal Satchel $150 $8~ 

Carry-all $210 $12~ 

Soft Piggyback Carry-0n $255 $15~ 
soll ~c.onv-<><· 

Designed lJj women, with features for women, and tested "by women. 
AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER for most maior luggage manufacturers. Repair & monograming done on premises • 

• • < . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
• •""V "' it~··fli ' I • • ~• •• ••• • # 

. - - - - · - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - I 



SHOWTIME 

Going to bat for love 
Love conquers all even when it's a bloody mess as in 
Francis Ford Coppola's Bram Stoker's Dracula 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Dracula. 
A hauntingly tragic tale of lost love. 
A seductively erotic horror story whose main character 

"crossed oceans oftime . .. and committed unspeakable acts 
to find [his true love] ." 

Dracula. 
Once a great Christian warrior. 
Now a most powerful devil-a fallen angel who has lost 

his soul. Satan. 
Francis Ford Coppola's Bram Stoker's Dracula - a 

story of a creature possessed of an irresistible sexuality, and 
a powerful evil as old as time itself. A chilling story that has 
frightened, fascinated and mesmerized countless numbers 
of women for nearly a century. 

Coppola's Dracula tells the story of a holy knight of the 
church, a chrismatic Christian hero who singlehandedly 
stops the Turks from invading Romania, then renounces 
God because bis wife, Elisabeta - incorrectly informed 

· that her husband has been killed in battle - commits 
suicide. 

And, according to Christian law, since she takes her own 
life she is unable to enter the gates of heaven - damned by 
the very church her husband bas defended with the blvod of 
the thousands of Moslem Turks he tortured and impaled. 

Dracula, the great warrior, vows to return from his own 
grave to avenge Elisabeta's death - a fallen angel at war 
with God, cursed to walk through centuries, feeding on 
living blood, until he finili. uis true love again four hundred 
years later, in late 19th century England. Mina Murray 
(Winona Ry~cr), betrothed of Jonathan Harker (Keanu 
Reeves), the true love Dracula (Gary Oldman) bas yearned 
for since his exile into the world of the undead. 

Blood. 
The symbol of man's sacramental relationship to God. 
When Dracula rejects God, blood becomes the basis for 

all kinds of unholy sacraments in the story - baptism, 
marriage and Mass. 

Blood. 
The symbol of human passion. The source of all passion. 
And although the acting in Coppola's version of Stoker 's 

classic is as wooden as the stake thrust through the breast of 

Love Connection: Old Drac (Gary Oldman) wants to 
put the bite on old flame Mina (Winona Ryder) but that 
old bat magic called love turns him into mush. 

Mina's friend Lucy (Sadie Frost), an innocent 18-year-old 
virgin transformed into a shameless slut by Dracula's late 
night feedings, the underlying passion remains. 

Passion. 
Fed by the sexual implications of the blood exchanges 

between the vampire and his victims. 
Feelings so strong they can survive centuries, like 

Dracula's love for Elisabeta. 
Love. 
Powerful enough to conquer death and set Dracula free. 
Love that never dies. 

Linda Rosencrance is the Journal 's senior writer and 
bureau chief in Transylvania. 

Creasey~s Choice Miller time at Spil"rjold 
Arthur Miller's classic tale of~·=· 

early New England, The r 
Brandeis Universit•·' 
play as an indictmc ... _ 

;rsecution in 
; weekend at 
Iler wrote the 

.vhen "naming 
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Presents 

~ .. 
Cinderella 

Mu..ic by Rkh.ard Rodprs, Book and Lyrict by Oecar Hammel"l~izli 2nd 

December 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 27, 28, 29, a t 2p.m. 
The New England Hall 

225 Clarendon Street; boston 

Tickets 
$8.50 • $6.50 • $5.00 

UPCOMING AUDITIONS-DEC 7-8 FOR 
ALADDIN 

DISCOVER 
"BOSTON'S BEST VALVE" 

The MILNER HOTEL 
Newly renovated rooms for rent, starting at $55 

Free full breakfast • Low weekly rate also available • 
Conveniently located near public transportation , downtown 

restaurants, and the theater district . · 
CALL TONIGHT TO RESERVE YOUR ROOlv~! 

11/19 426,6220 • 1,soo,453,1731 

from here to 
maternity 

"Best of Boston" 

New Sophisticated 
Clothing Arriving Daily 

• 
Special Occasions 
Dress Rentals for 

the Holidays 

1691 Moss. Ave. 
Cambridge 354·7448 

M·F 10·6, Th 10·8 
Sot. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

names" before the House 
Committee for Un-Ameri
can Activities meant black
listing and worse. In The 
Crucible, three young 
women (Sarah Steele, Tonya 
Lewi s and Martell en 
Rowlett) cost John Proctor 
his good name. For ticket 
information and times, call 
736-3400. 

r--- ----------------, 

Catholic Memorial High School 
Invites 8th grade boys and their parents to the 

1992 HIGH SCHOOL OPEN Houses: 
Tuesday, December 8 , ?pm 
Tuesday, February 9, 7 pm 

Come visit us during an afternoon or e~ening session to learn about our school, 
the programs we have to offer and how to apply. Light refreshments will be served. 

Entrance Exam 
Saturday, December 12, 1992, 8 am 

For more information please call our Admissions Office at 617-323-4907 
The Catholic Memorial Campus is located 1/2 mile from the Dedham line at 235 Baker Street West Roxbury, MA 

50°/o 
OFF FRAMES 

with complete pair of glasses only. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Large Solocnon Of Designer Ard Fashion Eyewoar From I 
• Logo • Marcron • Zeiss • Mirari • Christian Dior I 

• Tho Latest In Lens Technologies Availabie 

·Certified Zeiss Distributor Of Gradal HS Progrossivo Lens I 
• Eycwoar For Sports & Recreation I 
• Ultra-Lifestyle Lonscs ( 
• U V Protection 
• Anti-RoHcctive Coatings I 
• Specially Coatings Upon Request 

' I 
I I I OPEN: Mon-Fri 9AM-5PM (Tues till7PM) • Saturday 11 AM-3PM I 

I~··~ Massachusetts 243 Charles Street I 
I~ Eye and Ear 573-31a3· I 
I ~ Infirmary I For eye exam appts., contact: 573-3203 11 

I ·I 
I I 

~~------------------~ 
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rMIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR 

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipr,1ent" 

All Major & Minor Repairs 

By George! 
My Fair Lady a triumph for Wheelock 

195 Market St. c;omer of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA 

254-9627 • 782-6020 
McGoldricks Road Service• <f/j!) • 923-1410 

\VOMAN'S HEALTH ISSUES 
800 HOTLINE 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON THE FOLLOWING PROBLEMS: 

PMS • Menopause • Menstrual 
Irregularities • Sexual/Emotional Abuse 

Anxiety/Depression/Insomnia 
Call our free helpline at Mass Therapeutics: 

1-800-775-7802 

holiday special 
at 

The Body Shoppe 

3 Months Only sgg 
·Save 40%. with this nct 

• Lifecyc!es 
• Stair Machines 
• Treadmill 

• Nautilus Circuit 
• Oly~pic free 

weights 
~ 

:~: The Body Shoppe 
/}v__ 566-2828 • 310 Harvard St., Brookline 

By Beverly Creasey 

Just as Shakespeare quipped that clothes make the man, 
George Bernard Shaw contended that a man's speech is 
what consigns him to his social class. 

Perhaps the best example of Shaw's wit, Pygmalion, 
was, in 1956, converted into the hit musical My Fair Lady. 
Lerner and Lowe's instant classic about the scruffy flower 
girl who is transformed into a " Lady" by phoenetics profes
sor Henry Higgins, has all the elements of Shaw's 1914 
masterpiece plus the most glorious tunes in the history of 
the American musical theater: songs like TheRainlnSpain, 
I Could Have Danced All Night and On The Street Where 
You Live. 

The great news is that the Wheelock Family Theatre's 
production of My Fair Lady will long be remembered as a 
classic. With the gorgeous voice of Merle Perkins, as Eliza, 
and the extraordinary vision of director Jane Staab, this My 
Fair Lady is a pleasure to the eye as well as the ear. Full of 
clever comic touches and the ingenious choreography of 
Andrea Doane, each "production number" is more delight
ful than the last. Tim Jozwick's intricate set is breathtaking. 
The six piece ensemble, under the baton of Wayne Gilpin, 
sounded like a full orchestra. The costumes are simply 
superb, with exquisite details like the triumphant Ascot 
scene and the Pearlie King suits for buskers Jeff Lagace and 
Khan Lowe. 

The performances are first class all around. Dared 

TH.EATRE 
Wright makes a dashing and fiery Professor Higgins- his 
"Hymn To Him" is a triumph. Kate Camey is adorably wry 
as the professor's patient mother. Perkins showed her 
comic side in the wonderfully saucy "Show Me Now." 

Mara Oark is hilarious as 
the solicitous Mrs. Pearce; 

THE HOLIDAY GIFT OF A LIFETIME 
Daniel Kim is terrific as a 
dotty Colonel Pickering and 
Jon Blackstone is marvel
ously silly as Freddy. But 
the show is stolen outright 
by Mike Allard as Eliza's 
father. 

Rides, sightseeing ancl int:o<luctcry flight lesson$. Gift certificates starting at $59.99. 

CALL: (617) 274-1230 

• 486SX/20 Motherboard ...... $399.95 • 10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS ...... $7.95 
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer ....... ..... $159.95 • 10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS ... ...... $11.95 

Alfred P. Doolittle is 
Shaw's deliciously clever 
device for biting social sat
ire: You see, Doolittle is too 
"poor," he says, to afford 
morals .. . and "with a little 
bit of luck .. _someone else 
will do the bloomin' work." 
Money puts Doolittle on the 
road to ruin, and if that 
weren't bad enough, to mat
rimony as well. Allard 
kicked up his heels and 
whirled about the stage like 
a dustman dervish, a dynamo 

with perfect comic timing. ln short his performance was 
deliriously entertaining. From the elegant "Ascot Gavotte" 
to the remarkably witty "Get Me To The Church On Time," 
this My Fair Lady is Wheelock's best production to date. 

There's the Rugg ... 
As Eliza Tells Professor Higgins, "Art and Music Will 

Thrive ... " and it does, even in these difficult times. The 
Rugg Road Annual Open Studios introduced some exciting 
new artists this year: like Barbara Steen-Elton, whose mov
ing "pattern" paintings evoke a memory of hot summer 
breezes and soft gauze curtains. Her imaginative paintings 
are inspired by African " Kente" cloth designs and the 
rhythm of the fabric patterns. Lynn Rosa~Dudani's riveting 
"pattern" paintings and sculptures are rooted in the preci
sion and repetition of hieroglyph printing. They, too, re
semble fabric designs, I ike the exquisite gold starred silks of 
India. 

Jonathan Shimony's majestic wood cut images and huge 
canvases were in stark contrast to Ellen Grabner's tiny 
"miniature" delights. Robin Ann Reilly's photographs and 
photo-wall sculptures reveal a sharp eye and a marvelous 
sense of humor. Her canny color photo of the vibrant "Green 
Rubber Company" was encased in a soft rubber frame 
which visitors were encouraged to touch . 

The Studio work ranged from Stephen Gatter's dreamy 
pulp paper "paintings" to Gints Grinbergs' amusing imple
ment-sculptures to Ann Christensen's bold landscapes to 
Romana Agro's amusing stools and Debbye Kirschtel's 
imposing masks. Highlights were Ron Morris' wonderful 
self portrait with cow, Harry Perkins' graceful SouthWest 
images and Cindy Crossley's haunting canvases where the 
bright colors seem to propel the shapes. 

The 88 Room Gallery's current Painting Show, curated 
by Winston Robinson, includes up and comers like John 
Odom and Gillian Haven Dudas. Robinson poses the ques
tion, " ls painting dead?" It was reported to be a few years 
ago - but Robinson's exhibitors emphatically prove it is 
not. .. with a few new wrinkles. Another exhibit worth a visit 
is The Dispersion Project at the Huntington Avenue YMCA. 
Visual art, and the commercial uses and abuses of art, are 
examined and turned inside out in this show of "alternate 
contexts." 

Wheelock Family Theatre 
The Riverway by Fenway Park 
Tel. 734-4760 

Rugg Road Artists Studios 
Braintree Street and Rugg Road 
in Allston 
Tel. 782-0087 

88Room 
107 Brighton Ave 
Allston 
Tel. 442-8736 

YMCA 
Huntington Ave. Boston 
Tel. 536-7800 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of 

Pure Bottled Water to your office or home 

• Customer Service Department 

• FREE Cooler Installation and ServicE> 

• Rental and Sales of water coolers 

New Micro Cool ® Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer 

• New Seltzer Cooler 

• SVGA Card & Mont ..••..... $369.95 • 2500 Sheets 20lb. · LQP ... $16.95 
• RAM & MATH Chips ........ $CALL • 2400 Baud Modem ............ $59.95 
• Cables & Adil-On Cards .•... $CALL • 3-Button Serial Mouse ....... $34.95 

Call Today IA AQUA 
~COOL • 386DX/33 Motherboard ...... $219.95 · • 101-Keyboard ..............•... $59.95 

<<< WE SHIP WORLD WIDE >>> 

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE-DiLIVERY·DIAGs·ESTIMATES 

923-7000. IA:,.., Bottled Water 
\:.::eM'~ 



SHOWTIME 

Body trouble 
Continued from page 18 

' Love You") and a Nickolas Ashford-Valerie Simpson col
laboration ("I'm Every Woman"). "I Have Nothing," Run to 
You," and "Jesus Loves Me" round out Houston's efforts. 

A pair of duets feature Kenny G and Aaron Neville on 
one (" Even If My Heart Would Break") and Joe Cocker and 
Sass Jordan (''Trust In Me") on the other. 

The obligatory rap number, S.O.U.L. S.Y.S.T.E.M.'s 
"It 's Gonna Be a Lovely Day," Curtis Stigers' "What 's so 
Funny ' Bout Peace, Love and Understanding," Lisa 

MUSIC 
Stansfield's "Someday I'm Coming Back," and Alan 
Silvestri 's instrumental "Theme From the Bodyguard" com
prise the mishmash of other contributors to the movie 
soundtrack. 

If there is one thing these marketing ventures are good 
for, it is production value. And all the music on The 
Bodyguard 12-song album soundtrack is polished and 
impeccably produced. 

But aside from the production value, there is nothing 
very interesting about the soundtrack disc, unless you count 
the picture of Joe Cocker on the inside page. 

The bard of the '60s, in a startling incarnation, is shown 
photographed in a suit and tie and sporting a neatly cropped 
beard and head of hair. This is the same Joe Cocker - at 
least I think it is the same Joe 
Cocker - who once disem-

Even the disc ' s best tune, Stansfield 's " I' m Coming 
Back," employs such supplicating passages as "What can I 
tell you honey/When I don' t know what I have done./ And all 
that I want is that you/Ask me to come back for more." 

But at least Stansfield uses her soulful voice to add 
feeling and bounce to "Someday." Houston has six tries to 
do the same with her show numbers. Instead she sounds as 
if she was preoccupied with something else - maybe who 
to thank inside the album jacket cover (the list runs to 60 
names if you count the homage to the Heavenly Father)
while recording. 

There is, as always, the clear, powerful , technically 
perfect Houston voice on all the recordings, but nothing else 
- except a calculated scheme to produce a money-making 
hit. There are the Houston balladic mainstays - " I Will 
Always Love You," "Run to You," and " I Have Nothing." 
There is the dance number- " I' m Every Woman." And the 
genuflect to JanetJackson and her" Black-Cat" success with 
"Queen of the Night," which features the opening lyric: " I 
have the stuff that you want/I've got the thing that you need/ 
I've got more than enough{fo make you drop to your knees/ 
'Cause I' m the queen of the night/Queen of the night. Oh 
yeah." 

I' m not, as columinist Dave Barry would say, making 
this up. 

Even Houston's seemingly one concession to her own 
mind - "Jesus Loves Me" - is compromised by the 
packaging of the disc, which for some reason determined 
that the relig ious number should follow the fl eshy "Queen of 

the Night." 
Will the Whitn ey 

barked from a plane in Aus
tralia in an inebriated state, 
tottered to a waiting micro
phone to address his fans, 
and promptly threw up. 

Even Houston's seem

concession to 

Houston fans care about 
packaging or other criti
cisms? Probably not. They 
can always answer 
Whitney' s critics the way 
Irving Berlin once answered 
Cole Porter. " Listen, kid," 
said Berlin, "take my ad
vice. Never hate a song that 
has sold a half-million cop-

These days, I guess, Joe 
does his vomiting in an 
Annani suit. 

On the album, Cocker 
brings his signature growl to 
"Trust In Me." It is a sound 
you could imagine a Dober
man making while trying to 
gargle bourbon. Joe gives 
the song plenty of effort, but 
he sounds more like a guard 
dog going through the threat
ening motions rather than an 
animal inspired by blood lust. 
And who can blame him 
when he has to belt out lyrics 
such as: "Sun in the day
time, moon at night(fhat's 
how easy it should be{frust 

ingly one 

her own mind "Jesus 

Loves Me" - is compro

mised by the packaging of 

the disc, which for some 

reason determined that 

the religious numbers 

should follow the fleshy 

"Queen of the Night. 11 

ies." 
At least one of the 

Houston recordings is cer
tain to sell a half-million 
copi es before Christmas
shopping season is over. 

The Houston fans may 
be c loser to th e mark, 
though, if they borrowed 
another quo tation, from 
Brad Anderson. 

in me when you're all alone{frust in me when you can' t go 
on{f rust in me when your strength is gone"? 

" I've never heard such 
corny lyrics," Anderson de
clared, "such simperingsen

timentality, such repititious, un inspired melody. Man, we've 
got a hit on our hands." 

You get the idea. 
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Meet That Special Mate 
FOR A GREAT _a 

HOLIDAY DATE ~ 

7~ t;teat Z'ate 
254-DATEC3283) .00. 121 B Tremont Brighton 00 

.!!!!!:---.-..-=~ ... = ~ r!:= =-- - -- - -- .... -- .,. -- -- --
TAD TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

•AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
• DIESEL MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
•ELECTRONIC WARNING AND 
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 

Call lo< more :~tc-Malion. 

(617) 889-3600 
After 8 pm call 730-4150 1:!/31 

fJEWElRY 
1 PALACE 

--------::1 Watch '211
' 1 

I 418 Market Street 
I Brighton Center 

Battery I 
Only I 

$1.99 : I 787-4940 
(Reg. $5.00) I 

I ! ru~p•;, 
I Charms Em~ravin ... ____ "-_ 

With coupon 
Offers cannot be combin~d I 

Expires 2/25/93 .J --------

D•C•M.a•a 3 TMUaSDAY 

Spider John Koerner & 1"r. Bones 

DaC•M .. R 4 P•IDAY 

MJ.ckey Bones 
'Ihe Bon.es of Con.rent::fon. 

DaC.M.a•a a aATUaDAY 

9Belovvo 
taacaM••• • SUNDAY 

.. . p_penJa:zzJa.n'I. C"-7 r><n) 

9Bclovv0 
'1 FINE FOOQ & fi?PIRITS ,,,,., 

~~-H .~IVE;: ~~TER_~~~-~~:. 
~9 KHmarnac" Stroat, Do.ato.n. 14.A. 

9-ff 'oyl:ston ""or Soar l"'call'.kot - ~-.. t»:.,, tho •onwov ..,.~ .... "t! 
For Moro lnforsnotlon Call 267- 8644 ---- - -- ---~~ ~ ~ 

COUNSELING § 

Individual & Group 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 

Kristen LaBelle, MSW 

Stop '13y Our P[ace for tlie :J{o[idays 

Specializing in 

For Additional Info rmatio n 

Call • 277-2923 
l 6 7 Core Roa d, Brookline 

. .. · ... - .. .. ...-. -:.. ....... ~ ~ .. _ 

Advertise in the 
Journal 

254-0334 

· .. · .. ·- · .. -.:.. ':. ..... ..... - : . : 

Party PCatters 
Smof:p{ Sa{mon, Mussefs, 'Trout 
~atfy-to-lieat 'Entrees 

Yl.ppetizers 
Caviar, Pate 
Lo6sters 

:Fresfily Coo~tf Slirimp 
:Fresfi.Seafootf 

'Wines 

Legal Sea Foods Marketplaces 
43R Boylston Street 
Chestnut Hill 
277-7300 
Open 7 Days 

15 Columbus Avenue 
Boston 

426-7777 
Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-6 

J'l.{{ Major Cretfit Caras Yl.cceptetf 

..... , ...... .. , # ~ ... , • • .. • ... • ' "' .. : ... ' . .. . - •• .a. - -···. • .. 

33 Everett Street 
Allston 

787-2050 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9-3:30 
Day Before Holiday 8-6 
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REAL ESTATE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate on the premises 
BRIGHTON 

Brick Condominium 
Unit 18, 1318 Commonwealth Avenue 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9, 1992, 10:00 AM - REF# 570-92 

t bdrm., 1 bath condo with living room & kitchen. 500+/
SF living area. Located near shopping & transportation. 

TERMS: $ 5,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check 
at sale. Balance due in (25) days. Other terms, if any, 
announced at sale. Sherin & Lodgen, 100 Summer St., 
Boston, MA 02110, Atty. for Mortgagee. Suffolk Registry 
of Deeds, Book .::434, ge 321. 

Daniel]. 
Flynn & Co., 1Nc. 

AUCilONEERS •REAL ESTATE 
1150 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02171 

617-770-0444 617-770-0443 FAX 

United way 
Something to feel good about. 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
• AT PUBLIC AUCTION • 

- BRIGHTON, MA -
UNIT #12A 

361 FANECJIL ST., 
BRIGHTON, MA WEDNESDAY, 

DECEMBER 9, 1992 
AT 12:00 NOON cg 

•GARDEN STYLE CONDO• 
• 4 Rms. w/2 Bedrooms • 755 +/-Sq. Ft. Unit 
• Brick Building • Convenient Location 

TERMS; $5,000.00 Deposit, cash or certified funds, at the time of 
sale. Balance due within Thirty (30) days at the Law Offices cf 
FOSTER & BIBEAU, 1445 MAIN ST. TEWKSBURY, MA. 
Other terms to be announced at the sale. Per order of CHARLES 
F. FOSTER, Esquire, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

DIRECTIONS; From Boston, Follow Route 20, Commonwealth 
Avenue, to Brighton Avenue to Beacon Street. Left on Market 
Street. Right onto Faneuil Street. WATCH FOR RED AUC
TION ARROWS. 

KEN HARKINS, AUCTIONEER 
LOWELL S08-4S4-9189 FAX: S08-937-S700 

MASS LIC #SSS 

'VERMONT REAL ESTATE 

JUST A HOP, SKIP AND JUMP FROM SCHOOL. 
Well maintained 3 bedroom farmhouse ready to move 
into. Spacious kitchen with woodstove hook-up. Built-in 
workshop. Private backyard. The time to buy is now
before interest rates go up. $89,500 Code BRMAJO 
Coldwell Banker Cat.amount Properties (802) 728-3400 

(8021 728-5635 • ·- . 

FAMILY SIZE FIREPLACE IS THE FOCAL POINT as you 
walk into the kitchen with its oak mantle. While relaxing in 
the comfortable living room you can see the open oak staircase 
leading to the bedrooms And to top all this off this lovely 
home is locitted on a dead-end street in an upscale neighbor
hood. M~ an appoinbnent today. $129,000. Code-BESTMI. 

, .. 
Coloifial Cape ________ · 

\t------- I 

CHECK OUT THIS WELL MAIN- .. . . 
T AINED COLONIAL CAPE on 17.9 'tii'riN 
±acres with level field, woods and Catamow1t Properties 
pond site. This fine property has -e..C.? 
professional or commercial possibili- (802) 728.5635 
ties . $198 000. Code-BACORO. 

THIS CHARMING OLD DORMERED CAPE, set in 
a rural hamlet near Silver Lake, awaits your modifica
tion for modern Jiving. A good investment at 
5118,000. Code-BAMOSH. 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728-3400 

From 1816 to Today 

THE EASTWOOD HOUSE This 2-1/2 
story brick Federal built in 1816 has 
the charm of a bygone era with all the 
modem amenities. Currently housing 
2 rental units with 1 large owner 
apartment. Offering at $180,000. Code 
BED I CH 

Call (802) 728-5635 

~..----

lj.~iiJNi/·' 
Catnmount 
P roperties "----•c-.. ................. 

Expeci the be!t,• 

THIS SPACIOUS CONTEMPORARY OFFERS CONVE
NIENT LIVING IN A PRIVATE LOCATION 1-1/2 mi les 
from Silver Lake. A 500 sq.ft. living room .ind large kitchen
family room are only two of its special features. Let us show 
you this home offered at $130,000. Codc-13ACAPE. 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Pro crtics (802 728-5635 

Advertise your 
Real Estate in 

the Journal 

Get results in 
the Journal 

THIS RECENTLY BUILT RANCH IS READY for some new 
owners looking for an easy low maintenance life style. Some of 
the interior comforts included the field stone fireplace, 
hardwood floors, attached garage and a walk-out basement 
with a huge game room. The exterior is equally appealing with 
a brook, apple trees and a good mix of open and wooded land. 
With its country setting, this residence could meet the needs of 
a couple ready for retirement or a young family. $149,500. 
Code-CHAN LE. 

Coldwell Banker Cat.amount Properties (802) 728-5635 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ranch in small 
Vermont village with ahefty 14 acre lot 
mixed with spruce & fruit trees. You can sit r· " '.i'' .• 1 in warmth by the brick fireplace and look . "·' ', W. 
out at the mountains. All this and the Catamount Properties 
comfortable setback and easy access make ._....,._. 
this the one to check out. $164,900 Code 
BKPIMA (802) 728-5635 

A FRIENDLY HOME for g racious living .. :" . .. 
and entertaining. Family sized living 1·"' '; \at) 
room. Spacious farm style kitchen. 6 Cat.amount Properties 
Bedrooms. Presently used as a B&B. Why _.,.:_? 
not call today to see this charming 
property. $190,000 Code BEJACA. (802) 728-5635 
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HELP WANTED . 

Providing 
Medical 

Medical and Tedmical Research 
As5ociates is a 21-year-Old 
phannaceutical research fucility 
and has a worldwide reputation 
for excellence in medical 
research. 

PART-TIME 

TYPIST 

NEEDED 

TWO DAYS PER WEEK 

TO PREPARE 

LETTERS & INVOICES 

OFFICE CLERK We Pay Up To 
$300 Weekly! 

MINIMUM 20 HOURS/WEEK Assemble our 
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE wall hangings . 

PHONE SKILLS, FILING, TYPING, No Experience Required. 
Materials supplied . 

AND SOME COMPUTER WORK Send Stamp to : 

Solutions For Women FOR SMALL PLUMBING CONTACT JIM OR DEBORAH N.R.N. 
P.O. Box586 

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS 
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

Wort o.ldoon walking and ltedl•D ''" 11 tbe 
Back Bay, 111Hk1l11, and NewtOll. Mld·day 
and 01-ta11,os1110111. SolN llolldays ~•Ired . 

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transportation 
and phone necessary. Applicant must be 
mature, responsible, and follow direction~ 
well. Local residents preferred as we may call 
you on short nollce tor some asslQnments. 
Must llke working outdoors. Minimum six· 
month commitment. Fluent English required. 
Local references and excellent work hlslory 
necessary.We are willing to train the right 
candldatet 

ldtol posttlon lor an artlll or muatclan 
Call 323-ARFF ,~,. 

TELEMARKETERS 
$7 PER HOUR 
Students • Housewives 

Senior Citizens • Part -tim~vening 
Monday through Friday from your 

Must liave metro colling 
Be 18 yeiD or older 
Trairong provided 

AMVETS: 562-0730 

Titls currently marketed Pill is 
going through a reformulation. 
11tls study will compare the 
current dosage to the new form. 
Call a study rep for more details, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week at: 
(617) 783-5695. 

3Xl Washington Street 
Brighton, MA02134 

TELEMARKETERS 
Wanted mature, 

aggressive, 
self starter to 

join out 
Telemarketing 

staff. Top 
commissions 

paid. Full-time 
position. 

Call 
Mr. Lawrence 

254-q334 

COMPANY 782-0455 Dept. B 
782-8754 Romeo, Ml 48065 

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT CO. 12/3 2-4 

ASSEMBLERS . 
Easy work, excellent income 

to assemble products at home_ 
Info 1-800-598-0916. 

Dept. HA-1140 

COOLIDGE 
HOUSE 
Nursing Care Center 

1213 

is currently accepting applications for part~ 
time receptionist. Flexibility, pleasant tele~ 
phone manner, and typing required. Interested 
applicants may apply in person. 

30 Webster Street •Brookline, MA 02146 

ALLSTON AREA 
If you are willing to start as a shipper 
and grow into sales, etc., Then call: 

570-0846 
Requirements: High School Graduate, 

Hard Working, Intelligent 
12/3 

Medical Secretary/Receptionist 
Growing dermatology practice in Boston seeks 

Ptr medical Sec./Rec. to join our office team. 

20 hrs./week. Occassional travel between two 

offices required. Must have proven communication 

& organizational skills. Salary is negotiable 

Send Resume to: 
Secretary 

POBox1389 
Brookline, MA 02146 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 
WANTED 

Licensed Electrician with 
4 years experience. •• 

and an apprentice to do 
commercial and industrial wiring. 

Call 426-4435 

OIL BURNER TECHNICIAN 
Courteous reliable individual with 
experience in the service and 
installation of oil fired heating 
equipment required for local area oil 
burner service. 

Certificate of Competency required. 

617-527-8476 

OPPORTUNITIES 

ESTABLISHED SEC. 
FIRM HAS OPENINGS 
FORACCOUNTEXECS. 
FULL OR PART TIME. 
MUST BE MOTNATED! 

327-7700 li 

L & M SECURITIES CO. 
EST 1963 NASO & SIPC 

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE 
Opportuntity to earn ""' 

$1,000 - $3,000/month 
(to start). The leading COflllllllY in floor 
care products, we now have manage
ment pos~ions open. Our expefienced 
managers are averaging $48K/year(and 
abovel). For an appointment, Call 
Don in Lexing ton: 862-2351 E.O.E. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME. 

EARN UPTOS400WEEKLY. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS, 
273 QUEEN ST. 7B, ':" 

SOUTHlNGTON, CT. 06489 :S 

Postal & 
Gov't Jobs 

Now Hiring, 
$23/hr. 

For application 
& test sites. 

499-4849 
12-3 

MODELS/NEW FACES 

WANTED 
FOR 

TV, FASHION SHOWS, 
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS 

• Male • Female 
• Teen • Kids 

..----Dl-SS-ATI-S-FIE-0--~l; 

Outstanding Business Opportunir, . 
Work From Home. Nop1oducl har.d· 
ing. no parties. For FREE Brochure. 

WRITE: RT 
273 QUEEN ST. 78. 

SOUTHINGTON. CT. 06489 

AUPAIRCARE CULTRAL EXCHANGE. 
Experienced legal European aupairs. 
Affordable quality live-m child care, 
government approved. local couselors. Call 
Bostoon regional ofice, Anita Stasiowski, 
431--1016 or 1-800-4-AUPAIR. 

l81i1filHtl14ifilW!9~:~~$'.~f,¥1k9*1ilil 
VINYL SIDING - REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS. Lowest prices, make 
payments. Call J. Adams toll free 24 hours. 
1-800-752-9000. Mass reg. #105934 

FAMOUS REVOLUTllNARY RUSSIIN 
SMOKING and weight loss treatments. 
High success. One-ttme indiviual 
trreatment erases smoking or food desires 
without hypnosis. $50 No waiting! 
Brookline-(617) 566-0169 

DRIVERS COME FOR the money, stay 
for the stability. J.B. Hunt, one of 
America's largest and most sucessful 
tranpotation companies, pays its drivers 
soome of the bes( salaries in the business. 
Call 1-800-2JB-HUNT today. EOE/ 
subject to drug screen. 

PAST LIVES, SOUL travel, and dreams 
are three ways soul learns spititual lessons. 
Free brochure give soul travel excercise. 
Cal Eckankar, Relgion of the Light and 
Sound of God, 1-800-762-4888,Dept. 629 

PETS , 

DISSATISFIED WITH LIQUID 
WORMERS? Ask for Happy Jack 
Trivcrmiccde. Get Hooks, rounds and tapes 
in dogs and cats. Availaable 0-T-C at 
hardware stores. 

Subscribe ·: 
to .tile 

Journal 
Call 

254-0334 

• United way 
Something to feel good about. 

l>=?<r 
COMMISSION 

MAILERS 
WANTED 

$550 PER 100 ENVELOPES 

SEND S.A.S.E. to: 
S.P.D. Distribut.ors 

Box3~7 

Pl mouth MA 02361 

NURSE 
ASSISTANT 
TRAINING 

Train to wor!: in 
Ma ssachuset ts 
nurs;ng homes. Dey & 
evenfr,g s t?..te approved 
course. Cost: 03G I. 

Call now! 
328-9211 

.__ __ B_r_ai_n.,....t_r_cc __ •·~ 

ADVERSTISE IN 
.THE JOURNAL 

OPPORTUNITIES PAGE 
CALL: 254-0334 

i 
I 
I 
l 

I 
I 
I 
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CLASSIFIED 
,, _____________ _ 
l BUY & SELL : 
~-------------"" GE White 30' wi:le, - -

65' high, 29' deep, 
practically new, 

$375/80. ~ 
Pick up In Allston. 
508-879-23:~ _, 

6 l\IONTll OLD 
13LACK LEATllERSOFA 

A D LOVE SEAT 
FOR SALE. 

S750 BUYS BOTH 
782-6107 

WE BUY CARS 
Call Us Last 

We'll Pay More 
IJ..10 

JOHN'S AUTO SALES 
Somerville 628-5511 

CASH:DIAMONDS 
Strong demand=top cash 
prices for gems, estate 
jewelry & file watches 
We Are Collectors! ~ 

617-235-5139 

T.V.- MACE 
ONLY 

$18.95 each 

1-800-998-7638 
12 3 

GARAGE FOR RE IT 
Brigh1on ccn1er Arca 

individual Unil~ 
SSO/l\lonlh 
787-1315 

BAHAMA 
Cruise 
5 days 
4nlghts 

$249/Couple 
limited tickets 

(407) 767-8100 
Ext.24 14 

Monday-Saturday 9-9 ' ,.,,, 

SUPER 
CLEAN, 

INC. 
Offices e Houses e 

Apartments 
Fully Insured 

_ ..,,..,.,,..!, 

. ':l.! THE LOWEST 
RATES 

WAYNE: 397-7776 
~ Sunshine 
'/~ Cleaners 
Carpel & Window Oeanings. 
Floors washed and waxed. 
Upholsteiy cleaned. 
Commercial and residential. 

Call Tony: 389-4620 

r-------------t 
' CHILD CARE : ·--------------· 

SITIER NEEDED 
In Origh1on 
l!cmc for 

elderly women 
8:30 • 4:30 M-F 
Call 729-3956 

CALL-A-DATE 
Free!! Women call 621-0886 
Men call 1-Q76·3111 .Q9/m111. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Oi311-976-2211 99/min 
Women 1 ·976-2233 .69/m"1 

Place Ads 
617/621-1727 

F--------------. 
: MOVERS 
"-------------

S11per Lou• Rates 
•f-IH......, 
• 24 Hou/7Diy Selva 
• Mlnl.slcuge hcJUtles 
l~I & Leng Olsl~ 

l.bltlSIJd & twnd 
~800)MH450 
~ • mcu- 27'NI 

,,-------------1 
MOVERS I ·--------------A 

• TRUL T Profusion•! Ser'lb 
•Fret ACC URATE Eslim•tn 
• CUAIWIITTOL"""1Pl!mloTOOll 

734-0152. 232-1724 
IJ<i 111111 

Goldenseal? 
Not! 

Why take chances? Naturally Klean"' passes the 
test every tlmel Guranteed results In 3 hours. 

Available near you! 

Call (800) 447-469 

,,-------------1 : SERVICES .J 
--------------~ r-cxRALARM-~ 

• <i.195.00. INSTALLED ""° J ' ~OcA_t:] 
I Pl.us TAX ... WITH THIS AD Regularly$Z39.95 - :--a <' Gl.,RL~ ·' 
I lndudes: 2 remotes, shock sensor, siren. parking light flasher. I · LIVE ml'."" ld/l,UmU<d /lfeffme wwanty .,...Ulles fo< 10% In~ dlKo~ , HOT 'i A~K 

~KiWltitlWiYIAHtJ~ .. ~~~-i:o~ JUNK BUSTERS 
"W1- • Cteen Room 
laA~Room" 

Apo~mcnb, Garages, Ania 
~ Small Jobs. &<Cements I REMOTE. CAR STARTERS $289.00* I 776-3699 

,~, Adults,.~ 18 .. P~us 
Phone Billing_, i,, 
$1 per m inute " 

i INSTALLED, PLUS TAX • 

fl Ip CH j ;j I Ii [!JI f f@J I fJ •'I 
I CUSTOM AUTO RADIO OF WATERTOWN I 
1660 ARSENAL ST. 923-2122 I 
I Across from the Arsenal M.JI ·n.1s Offe, c .. p1,~ 3130193 I 
L flnd us fast fn the NYNEX Yellow ra.gcs .J ------------------

PORT OIL CORP. 
Established 7 945 

• 24 HR: EMERGENCY SERVla 

• BUDGET PAYMENTS 8 7 j. 
• AUTOMA.TIC DELMRY 'I' 
• SERVICE CONTF.ACTS 
• FIXED P~CES PER GAL 
• HEATING/PLUMBING• ELECTRICAL INSTALlATIONS 
Complete Winter Overhaul 

$49.95 
1-800-698-PORT or 926~3500 

BOSTON & SUBURBS 
Price Subjed To Chcnge 

THANK YOU 
ST. JUDE 

FOR 
PRAYERS 

ANSWERED. S.D. 
11-26 

PAST LIVES, 
SOUL Travel, 

and Dreams are Three 
Ways Soul Learns 
Spiritual Lesssons. 
Free Brochure Give 

Soul Travel Exercise. 
Cal! ECKANKAR, 

Religion of the Light 
and Sound of God, 
1-800-762-4888, 

Dep1. 629. 

=' Recycling. Yank 
We al.so fAkc leaves. 

shovel snow a nti Jc.ice 
Call Frwd Gels: t-24 or 

Da..iot -ston: 3U·7tt:2 

Love. Money, 
Know Yom PubU'e. 

Talk Live 
1-on- 1 • NOWI 

$2.99/mln. Over 18 u -12 
D.0.~.(6081 2~0923 

MORAN & SONS 
Roonng, chimneys, siding, 
gutters, vinyl windows, 
porches, brlcl< & cemant 
worlt Palndng. 25 yrs. ex
perience. Sond. Uc. Insured ' 
472-1522 0( 335-0303 

~--~ End Up. 
Behind· 

Bars! 

Wd 
Boston Bartenders School 

Call tuday at 1~00-666-7687. 
(:oroursJ Job placement assistance 

Fence~r BOSTON • BROOKLINE 
Chajn Linl~ 
and Cedar 

35 Yean of Experience 

Free Estimates 
call: 323·0916 

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON 

254-9800 

BROOI<LINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet 

Serving 
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline 

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End 
and the Hospitals 

Call 
RED CAB's 

24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
Licensed Package Delivery Service 

Uff~ring Prolessional Phocogr~ 
Courses For Professional Resuhs. 

Day and Evening Programs. 
App'ovtd lor Finanoal Nd. 
Cal !of Our Laiosr Btocl'tJre. 

Cla!;ies s1a1 ytat round. 

437-1868 ,,,. 
S37 Cornmon't111'9llth Awnue 
Kenmore Sq .. 8oeton1 MA 0221 5 

l 

Rea.din.gs by 

~ff~ 
Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of 
candles she guarantees to help you if you are 
confused, unlucky, in love, need spirrlUal guidance 
or just curious about the future 
ALL READINGS ARE PRIVATE ANO CONFIDENTIAL 

(61 7) 782-2302 ~ 
A ll reading• h o lf pric e M o ndoy & T u esdoy 

Financial assistance available 

J.C. MOVERS 
The A - 1 Movers 

894-5819 
FALL/WINTER SPECIAL 
$45/hr for 2 men. with truck 

Licensed & Insured 
Residential & Commercial 

Large Moves & Small Moves 
APPUANCES & PIANOS 

·-------------. 
1 PERSONALS ' , _____________ .). 

SCARE Off A MUGGER OR SU '™C>S 
HELP~1ni A PERSO\ALALA.R.\t.(110. 
DECIBELS!. f1TS l\THE PAL\t or 
YOUR HA.\'O 11""1 I 1:2"X4"1. SE~D 
514 95 • 52 00 S4H: EACH 
TO KRISSY S Clf'TS· 1845MAI" 
ST DROCKTO\ '1A 02401 

v 11m 

A-1 Gutters 
Oeaned, oiled, scaled. New 
seamless alwninum or wood 
guncn irutallW, t.rcc work, 
fcnc<s, painting. 30 yn ex
pcrienc., Fullyinsurcd. Fr<e 
csrim:at C'S. 

Boston's Easiest Way to Meet Singles 
1-976-1200 

on~ 99¢ ~r mirute 

-.. 

WATCH HOSPITAL~ 
Bes t of Boston 

(3rd location) Inside Optlcus Opticians 
527 Commonweallh Ave. 

, .--sERVices--: 
'--------------· 

A-1 Chimneys 
• Rcpointcd, rccapp<d, steps, 

walb, storK walls, patios. 
• Foundations repaired. 

• 30 yn experience, 
• Fully insuml. 
• Free cstimattS. 

508-626-8859 

"Quality Entertainment 
at Affordable Cost" 

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special 
effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies 

but goodies. blues. standards & lite rock. 
All occasions. also house parties. 

1& t R tJ y1q1M1mn" 
Richard Ware 

12· 17 (61 7) 825-9691 

STADIUM AUTO SALES 
305 WESTERN AVE. e BRIGHTON 

254-6163 
~ low Mileage 

~ 89Tauruss/w $7300 

60 0 .1y 
100" .. \\I ,ur.rnh 
Work pr riornwd 

by St.u lium 

87 Olds Cutlass $4800 

89 Chrysler 5th Ave. $8300 

87 Caprice s/w $5600 

85 Buick Regall ltd. $5400 

FREE DELIVERY 
776-9429 

360 Mystic Avenue 
Somerville, MA 

put~~~ 
0 Qutlet~> · 
For The Best Deal In Town 

CASH$$CASH 
~ FOR t2-3t 

~ YOURCAR 
TOP PRICES PAID 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE 

782·52II 
ALLSTON AUTO SALES 
7 SPEEDWAY A VE., ALLSTON 

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s 

~ CASH GRANTS ~ 
I UP TO $30,000 A YEAR I 
I 

tlfW CASH GRAHT SOURCES UNCOVERED FOR tiOMDUALS!t I 
NOW you can get up lo $30,000 a ye., in WJi gr- You lim8 

I 
have 10 pay back. IQ oolalfflll. NO crecit -... !QI even a job. I 
CASH is XSllllli lo s1M. or expand AHY busiless. Pay educational 

I 
expenses INVEST in real tstata,or.Atfl'.Il11M!lyoudesirellQ!ilmiss I 
out on !his fAllIASilk. opportunity lo become FINANCIAU.Y jNQE. 

I 
pENQENT ACT NQWll Resulls GUABA!fIEEo•i For inlo<mation & I 
details send 30 cents (lor ~) 10: 

I s GRANT s INFORM A TlON SOURCE I 
Dept 'Granes' 

11 992 515 P. 0. BOX 5100, VERO BEACH, Fl 325E1 12- 11 !I 
.. ___________ _. 

J h I A l I 0 n s w. oo" 

Moving Co. 
24 Hour/7 Day Service 
1-800-698-0328 

Local & Long Distance 
Licensed & Insured 

D.P .U. #29340 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ACUPUNCTURE ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS Advertise 
in the 

Yongshu Chen ucense<1Acupuncturis1 

EltecUvc, High Quality Care From A Chinese 
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who 
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical 
School Or Traditional Chinese Medicine In China 

• Pain and Numbness• Anhrilis • Allergies• Depression 
•Stress •Headache • Fa1igue • Insomnia • Digestive 
Disorders • Weigh! ~ • Aslhma • Gynecological 
Problems• Hair~ • Smoking Ccssalion •Skin 
Problems • Olher Hcallh Problems 

Scott P. Curtis ATTORNEY 
BRUCE 
WORTHEN 

Journal 
254-0334 
~ 
,) Attorney At Law 

.358 CHESTNUr HILL AVE. 
BROOKLINE 

(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCB • 
~ALESTATB• 

. 

. 

424-8814 
IJ.J I 

650 Beacon St., Suite 203 • Kmmore Square, B<Non 

CRIMINAL LAW• 730-8141 
ESTATES ~ WILLS • 1 782-5850 

43 MATCHETT ST ~ BRIGHTON, 02135 

And watch 
things 

happen! 
Dispos:ible Needles Exd111i••l1 FBRSOl'fAL INJURY • DON T DRINI< & DRIVE Cnnnd l!r_ S..- lnsura1oce Plans 

ATTORNEYS 

REAL ESTATE LAVV 
• Flr'lt Time Home Buyen 
Md ProfeeloMI lnveaton 

~~ .-.,,......--...-.-
• lnwstors In Residential 
and Commercial Property 

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes 
Including Evictions 

• Rent Control Board Matters 

--.. -· CM1l><ldgol 
• I nspectional Services 

• Zoning, Board of Health 

The Journal's 
Service Directory 

11Let It Work For You." 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

M ·U S I C 
INSTRUCTION 
~ for e..,. 

~ d ss-~~ ..cw ) GUITAR an BA ~\'.' 
~ ~ Rock/Blues /Funk/ Jazz ~) 

• Affor-dablc • Expcr-icnced 

Ballin and Levine 
423-1191 
Downtown Crossing 

Call The Classified 
Department: 254-0334 

,, . 
:~ featuring fundamental studies in: s 

l1111trovisation • Theory • Composition -

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

NETWORKING 

t.1J\t~\tl\ffl;!ll:\t~\i~i\\ff!til'~~liil!I "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
The BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

Business 
Network 
incorporated 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

!ii=\\\\\\~)\\~]j\\~\\\\ilii)}\\i\~\\\\t~~~\illit~J 
AND TRADESPEOPLE 

12·31 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180 
MOTIVATION •NETWORKING • SUCCESS 

REAL TV SCHOOL 

PRl-UCilm EXAM COURSE• ARST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION 
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INCLUDED 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY WITH TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE • WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649-0008 

INSTITUTE 134
•
3211 

UC8tlBllYIMUllONIDOfREGl1111ATIOI 310 HARVARD ST., 
Of llEAl. EITATE MOllEllS I llALEIMU BROOKLINE 

TESTING 
BLOOD 

64lh Year Serving 
the Community 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast service and 
documentation. 

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10-4p.m. 

388 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad r.angeof people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 

' the constraints and crisis of a 9 -5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

• JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING 
a . 254-0334 
0 • Licensed Psychologist I 

Cambridge 491-4203 20 yrs. practice J 

J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

J ,,.. Brookline I 
ourna 

CASTING OUR 
IMAGE THRU 
COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
For 

Advertising Rates 
Please Call 

254-0334 

J National HeaHh I 
ourna 

J vt. Real Estate I 
ourna 

(Realty Mont~ 

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY 

, Get Results in the .le>;rw-G=I 
Advertising for this ~ection runs in all three papers 

J Allston-Brighton I~ 
ourna 

..J 

1,J The Brookline I r J The Boston I 
ourna ourna 

--~~~~~~~~~-J ' ~ 
1 ST TIME BUYERS ONLY• SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

ACTUAL 
SJZE 

ACTUAL SIZE ACTUAL SIZE · 

13WKS 
$150 

26WKS 
$250 

13 WKS s300 
26 WKS ssoo 

· · 13 ·WEEKS ssoo 
. ~ : . 

26 WEEKS saoo _?::: · 

Ads for this section may bel billed • payment due in full upon invoice 

Call Mr. Lawrence @ 254-0334 

,. 

I 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 
ASBESTOS 

ASBESTOS? 
NO PROBLEM 

ADVANCED ABATEMENT 
& INSULATION COMPANY 
• D.L.l. LICENSED CONTRACTOR 
• FREE ESTIMATE. ADVICE 
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
• REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE 

CALL: 286-2271 ;; 
MASS. UC. II AC 000283 !: 

CARPENTRY 

0 1Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 

Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 

Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches 
Gutters • Additions 

f REE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured• Member BBB 

CHRISTMAS CONSTRUCTION 

.. .. .. .. 
S4#&4 .4' Seide 
Let me computerize 
your Christmas card 
llstfor home or small 
business and laser 
printyour envelopes 
clearly and legibly in 
one of many 
beautiful fonts. 

Call for a font 
sample sheet. 

789-3854 

CONTRACTING CONTRACTING 

L.P.f-- FRANGIOSA 
&SON 

coNTRAcr1Na 
BUILDING & REMODELING 

3-GENERATIONS 

• Ki1ehcn • Bathroom 
• Additions • Pon:hes 
• Rcplaccmcnl Windows 
• Ganges • Decks 
• Sliding - All Types 

FREE fSTIMATES 
NOJOB TO SMALL 

LUIGI: 846-0142 

• BRICK STEPS 
•FLAGSTONE 
•WALK CONCRETE 
•CHIMNEYS 
•FIREPLACE 
•STONEWALLS 
•BRICK PATIOS 

11 .11 

'---·-------' 769-0253 

ELECTRIC 

BUTLER ELECTRIC 
Master Electrician 

Resldential 
& 

Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Mass License# A 13605 

Call Joe: 
361-06 7 4 12/10 

FLOORS 

A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding , refinishing, staining, 

installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is t ight. 
At A & Twe care. 

Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

Free Estimates 617,269,3426 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM 

254-6007 
173 CHESTNUT HILL 

BRIGHTON/BROOl<LINE 

RENT • SELL • SERVICE 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
TOOLS • VACUUMS 
BUFFERS • SANDERS 

RUG STEAMERS 
&MORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS. & SERVICE 

WALSH PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 

CARPENTRY 
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

ALLTYPES / ODDJOBS 

MAN WITH TRUCK 
WILL DO WHATEVER 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

ALSO 

CARPET CLEANING 
RICHARD 

508-559-9416 

CARPENTRY/PAINTING 

GUARANTEED 
LO\'./EST PRICES! 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Peter 

1-659-4842 
Fully Licensed & Insured 

CONSTRUCTION 

INTERIOR PAINTING * DISCOUNTS * 24 HOUR 
SNOWPLOWING 

254-3840 
UC. and INS. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 
EXPERTLY MEETING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
NEEDS SINCE 1947 

• Aluminum & Vinyt 
Siding SpeciaS 

•Roofing 
•Carpentry 
•Insulation 
• Deleadlng & Painting 

_,-~=og. 

884-2591 
FVJ.. Y UCENSEO AHO INSURED 
...., UC. NO. 100057 

FIREWOOD 

BUCKY ~· 
BEAVER,. 

FIREWOOD 
All Oak 

Aged to 1 1/2 yrs. 
Split & Stacked 

Boston Area 
Best Prices In 

Boston 

Call (603) 
736-4824 

Place Your 
Ad In The 
Journal : 
Today! : 

Call 
. 254-0334 

FLOORS 

; MASTER 
FLOOR 

SERVICES 
FLOOR SANDING 

ANO REFINISHING 
We Install all types 
of hardwood fkiors 
We ore the only one who 
con guoronlff the high••I 
quality and /oweJI price/II 

For a free estimate, 
call us! 

598-3026 

FLOORS 

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished, 
3 Coats of Polyurethane 

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap 
S .85 per SO FT. 

GOOD QUALITY WORK· REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

547-7493 • 1-800-643-8063 
Come Sff our Showroom •I 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge 

and get a $50 Giii CertJncat• 

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 

HARDWARE 

HOME SUPPLY 
366 Washington St. 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
RJll LINE INTERIOR 

PAMS BY TOURAINE 
; GLASSCUT 

KEYS MADE 
SHADEsCUT 
WALLPAPER 

U l FREE KEYCUT 
W/fHS AD • EXP. 12/31/92 

782-0240 

IRON WORK 

~1 NY'S ~ 
RATIVE -

~ 
IRON WORK. INC. ~ Specializing in 

Spiral Stairways, 
Railings, Columns 

& Fire Escapes & All 

~ 
Type:~~ ~~!~1Wor1< ~ 
Ovu 25 YuRs EmRIENC£ 

QUALITY W OllKMAMSltl, 
UsTlllG BEAUTY 

G UARAllTUD SATISFAalOll 

CollTony:J 
666-8 8 72 
~~ -- - ,. 

MOVERS 

=-CAR Al' EL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 
1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

MOVERS TODAY'S 
WOMAN 

JOHN'S KNOWS HER 
I OWN WORTH 

MOVING Won't you share 
SERVICE yours with us by re

membering the 
,..oil I••.., American Cancer 
W '.i.. • ._ .... 0 .... 0~· " Society in your will. 

Local & Long For information coll 

Distance 
24 Hour Service 

381 -0328 
'

AMERICAN 
(.)!CANCER 
~ SOCIETY~ 

PAI TING 

WALSH PAINTING 
Interior • Exi:erior 
CARPENTRY 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

PAINTING PAINTING PLUMBING , ROOFING 

ROOFING 

INTERIOR• EXTERIOR • COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING @ NON-PROFESSIONAL PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 738-7593 LICENSED/INSURED 

SPECIALIZE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF RESIDENTIAL APTS. 

BITS N 1 
P1ECES 

Place Your 
Service Directory Ad 

In The Journal 
254-0334 

Sitting on cloud nine 
Clouds give us early warnings of wind shifts. Every 

weather has its cloud. How many can you unscramble? 
The cloud description is followed by its proper name. 

Number 1 has been solved as an example. 
1. Soft, white marshmallow-looking clouds. If they are 

small, and drift easterly, high in a blue sky, they usually 
indicate a fair weather sign. MC ll ll L ll S..(Cumulus) 

2. Small clouds in the form of white patches, or feathery 
filaments with the ends swept into hooks. R ! ll .CS. R. 

3. The GR H. E ! H. the cloud, the RR YI! .E the air. 
4. Medium high clouds that look like plowed snow usu

ally waved or in rolls, forewarn weather changes. 

. 

JOURNAL 
CLASSIFIED 

254-0334 

CARD&PALM 
ESP-PSYHIC READINGS 

-by-

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
Q ll IM L .!.!. AL .C. S. U. 
5. Very high, tiny white fluffy clouds that ripple across 

the sky, indicating an approaching cold front. 

CHANKA 
She Has Helped Solve Many Problems 

LOVE • MARRIAGE ' 

CLUES ACROSS 
I. Shirt collar 

4. Toss 

8. Paddle 

9. Pulsate 

IO. Fruit of the vine 

I I. Transgress 

12. Swift 

13. Make right 

16. Clippers 

19. Vomited 

23. Afflicted 

26. Keen 

28. Young child 

29. Twelve dozen 

30. Diplomatic agent 

3 1. Religious sister 

32. Submit 

33. Dullard 

CLUES DOWN 
2. Thick soup 

3. Shellfish 

4. Caper 

5. Jungle cat 

6. Hoist 

7. Slumbered 

9. Petty quarrels 

14. Cereal 

15. Hint 

17. Garment border 

18. Perform 

20. Feign 
.. 

21. Filthy 

22. Mean 

23.Sodden 

24. Satire 

25. Savor 

27. Presented 

H2 L .C ll RS. M ll .C ll R. 
6. Cauliflower-shaped low clouds, with dark base and a 

high tower. They are often called thunderheads. 
LNM!.Cl!S.llQ Q llM. 
7. The taller the cloud, the more ! I Y N L .E Q. 
8. Flat, gray, layered, sheet-like clouds I AS. ll S. IR. 
9. Pancake-like, flat clouds indicate Q .GI! Q weather. 
10. If land is wanner than the sea surface, the cloud will 

form L N NI!! A. 

Answers: 
I .Cumulus 2.Cirrus 3.higher - dryer 4.Altocumulus 
5 .Cirrocumulus 6.Cumu lonimbos 7. vio lent 8.Stratus 
9.good 10.inland 

Famous weather expresswns 
Listed below are famous expressions having to do with 

weather. A description of the missing word is listed below 
each phrase. Good Luck! 

I. Let a __ be your umbrella. 
(To assume a facial expression indicating pleasure.) 
2. __ leaves. 
(The season between summer and winter.) 
3. Let it __ , let it __ , let it __ . 
(Precipitation in the form of ice crystals.) 
4. Over the __ . 
(Brightly multi-colored arrangement or display.) 
5. Singing in the __ . 
(Water condensed from aqueous vapor in the 
atmosphere.) 
6. __ road. 
(Explosive noise produced by sudden expansion of air.) 

Answers: 
I .smile 2.Autumn 3. snow 4. rainbow 5. rain 6. Thunder 

BUSINESS • HEAL TH ~ :J 
For Information - Or Appointment . 

Call 9:00AM-9:00PM "' ~;:..r.','.'i." 
(617) 734-5060 I' · 

Available For Parties, Home Gatherings & Special Events 

UJAI!) "ll JJSCJ. .,, hUOJ[ ·vc: .(l!l!os 'fl pUJJU[ ·zc: 
.<u1a ·1c: pumJd'Ol JJV'81 wJH 'Ll :m:::>·s-1 J.<~·v1 

SJJIJ. "6 JdJIS 'l Jt.CJH ·9 JJl!!J. 'S" JJUCJd ·p JJJSq<Y'[ "£ ~J"d 'l 

N.MOG 

JJuna ·1:1: PIJ!A 'l£ UnN 'I£ hoAU3 "Of SSOJ!) "6l 

ioJ. ·sc: JJ:!c3 ·n uJn•ws ·i:~ PJM:x!S ·61 SJCJ4S ·91 JJJ"o:::> ·n 
P:ll.:J "l l UIS "I I JdeJ!) "01 QOJ'll '6 JCQ ·g 4Jl!d ·p [JdCJ ' ! 

SSOH::>V 

SNOili170S .. .......... ,. . -' ... J • "' ~ • ~ f •• 4 ..... f • " • • I • • _ . . ' . "' " ., . . . . . .. ...... . . 
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IN STYLE 
PROBLEMS WITH 

SEXUALLY 
TRANSMITrED 

DISEASES 
MAYBE WE CAN HELP 

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA 

HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offered in confidential and proffessional setting. 

G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Walk-In hours: 

Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-1 1 :~Oam 
Friday 9:00 am-11 :OOam 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00pm 

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Sawin J[orist 

12/31 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings • Cut Flowers 

Specializing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements 

8 Sympathy Tributes :. 
Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

·---------------· I I 
D&S AUTO TRANSPORT 

~ w;o:~~~~ip 1-:w-(J-.- __ -..... ,-m~. 
a(:! anywhere D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~ 
e;: in the 2~67 Pembroke Rd. ~ 

U~ U 't d S t t 1 Hollywood, FL 33020 ~ 
me a es. (305) 923-7703 ~ 

- I INSURED AND BONDED I 1-800-843-1654 

·-----~-·-··----· 
ISAAC 1 S 
MOVING & STORAGE 

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800-642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON 

L-Audi-tory 

By Bob Sikorsky 

Through no fault of its own - well, it wasn't entirely 
their fault, at least -Audi of America has had a troubled 
past. 

The German company first brought its luxury cars to 
these shores back in 1969 as an upscale alternative to the 
common-man cars produced by Audi's sister company 
Volkswagen. But the Audi 100, the first of these imports, 
wasn't suited to life in America. It was soon followed by 
the smaller Audi Fox, perhaps even less suited to American 
roads and drivers. 

Slowly but surely, by building better cars and offering 
better service, Audi began to acquire in America the 
reputation for quality the company has had in Europe since 
it was established. 

But then, as most readers are no doubt aware, disaster 
struck. 
Audi 's flagship and top-of-the-line 5000 model was ac
cused in the media of ''unintended acceleration.'' It was 
alleged that in some instances the car simply took off, even 

ARLINGTON ENERGY 
FUEL OIL • 75C GALLON 
646-4540 

when the driver had his or her foot on the brake. 
Though many believe these cases were simply driver 

error - and no one could ever duplicate the unintended 
acceleration in the laboratory of the automatic-transmis
sion-equipped cars - it gave the company a black eye that 
is only now fading completely out of sight. 

To make matters worse, Audi, like all luxury-car manu
facturers, suffered from the downturn in the economy, 
which was paralleled by the introduction of the excellent 
Japanese luxury cars led by Acura. Audi sales figures tell the 
tale: In 1985 Audi sold slightly over 74,000 cars. In 1991, 
12,283. 

Indeed, there was talk that Audi, still profitable else
where, would leave the U.S. market. Audi countered this 
with words, but little else. 
Then they countered the charges with a succession of 
excellent new models that proved action was much better 
than words. 

Not the least of these actions was the introduction of the 
1993 Audi 90 S, our current tester and, incidentally, the 
lowest-priced car in the refined, slimmed-down Audi line. 
It is powered by a 2.8 liter, V6 engine that was introduced 
last year on the larger, more expensive 100 model. 

For the Audi 90 - which was temporarily shelved for 
the 1992 model year-Audi took the existing, improved 80 
model and gave it the lOO's V6 engine. 

The 90 gives Audi a solid, fairly powerful, front-wheel
drive sedan that Audi says is aimed directly at the Lexus 
ES300, The Acura Vigor, the BMW 325 and the Mercedes 
190E. Pretty heady competition. 
And while Audi is not necessarily the best car of the bunch, 
it is competitive, and the price makes it impossible to 
overlook. 

Our tester- the Audi 90 S with the optional four-speed 
automatic transmission-lists for $26,650 as-tested. If you 
prefer to shift for yourself, the five-speed manual-transmis
sion model has a base price of $25,850 (it 's fully loaded at 
that price). 

You can find a BMW318 for that price but with a smaller 
four-cylinder engine. For a six-cylinder 325, you' ll have to 
shell out several thousands more. 

This competitive pricing signals a turn toward aggres
siveness on Audi 's part and it'sgood to see the company on 
the offensive. 

Continued 0 11 page 29 
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Loyalty is our difference. 
At Dalzell, !oyalty means a lot to us af1d our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable stair carries ~~~~~~~?F1;;~ 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellen t service depa rtment • New and used models 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100 
I 805 Providence Hv.;y., Dedham 



L-Audi-tory 
Continued from page 28 

That said, the 90 S still faces some tough competition, 
but it does not come to the battle unprepared. Some standard 
features include: AM/FM stereo cassette with six speakers; 
air conditioning; power locks, windows and mirrors; cruise 
control; wood trim; and handsome velour upholstery. The 
inside has the feel of an expensive car and nowhere can a 
cut-rate feel be found. 

As for performance, the V6 is more than adequate, but 
even in this comparatively small car it feels like less than the 
rate horsepower. 
Around-town fuel economy with the automatic transmb
sion is disappointing, with the EPA rating of 16 mpg/city 
and 26 mpg/highway. 
The 90 S requires the use of premium unleaded fuel . Our gas 
mileage in combined city and highway driving was 22.1 
mpg. 

The 90 S has a nice combination of road feel and 
smoothness, but the ride on rough road5 is a bit abrupt and 
slightly harsh. Still, a highway trip in our tester was certainly 
pleasant, as a 300-mile day left me refreshed at the end. This 

Numbers and Dollars 

• Name: 1993 Audi 90 S 4-door sedan 
• Base sticker price: $25,850 
• Price of test vehicle: $26,650 
• Powertrain: front-wheel drive with 
2.8-liter DOHC V6 engine and 4-speed 
automatic transmission, 172 hp at 5 ,500 
rpm; torque equals 184 ft. lbs. at 3,000 
rpm 
• EPA estimated mileage: 16 mpg 
city/26 mpg highway 
• Fuel system: electronic multipoint 
fuel injection 
• Steering: variable power assist 
•Brakes: 4-wheel power-assisted disc 
•Curb weight: 3,186 pounds 
• Length/wheelbase: 180.3 inches/ 
102.8 inches 
• Suspension, front: independent, coil 
springs, shock absorber struts, wish
bone lower control arm, stabilizer bar 
• Suspension, rear: torsion beam 
linked trailing arms, coil springs, shock 
absorber struts, stabilizer bar 
•Safety features: 4-wheel disc brakes, 
anti-lock braking system, driver 's-side 
air bag 

Advertise in The 
Journal 

- get results - .. 
call 

254-0034 

was mostly due to the Audi's excellent supportive scats. 
Standard tires are P195/65HR15 radials; they are well

suited to the 90 S chassis and perform well on winding or 
straight roads. Anti-lock brakes, a feature Audi insisted 
on long before many other manufacturers, are standard, 
even on the bargain-priced 90 S. Audi's anti-lock braking 
philosophy is interesting and bears noting. When the anti
lock braking feature engages, the brake pedal has a tendency 
to "kick back." Audi engineers say they engineered that 
into the car on purpose because it makes the driver aware 
that be or she has done something that requires the anti-lock 
feature to engage - and that something could be dangerous. 

Interesting, and quite valid. 
The week-long test drive has proved once again that 

Audis have a tendency to grow on you as time passes. Their 
basic goodness is rarely evident during a 10-minute test 
drive, which is exactly what many customers get before they 
make a buying decision. 

The Audi 90 S deserves your attention and it deserves 
more than a spin around the block if you're in the market for 
a car of this ilk. 

Comments by my wife Rogga: Rogga and her mother 
took a trip back to the old homestead in Kansas and didn't 

get to drive the Audi. 
Comments by my 18-

year-old son Kyle: Kyle is 
on a senior class " retreat" 
this week and missed the 
Audi. 

... , 

.YOUR 
DOWNTOWN. 
INSURANCE :· 

· CONNECTION .. . . ' . ' . -

WE HAVE THE KEYS 
TO ALL YOUR 

INSURANCE NEEDS! 

HOMEOWNERS 
SERVING EASTERN MASS 

• HOUSES • CONDOS 

• APARTMENTS 

•MULTIFAMILY DWELLINGS 

AUTOMOBILE 
RESPONSIVE SERVICE 

• AUTOS• LIABILITY 

·COLLISION • COMPREHENSIVE 

11~ 
BUSINESS 

COMPEnnvE RATES 

• l'nOPERTY · LIABILITY 

•WORKMAN'S COMP. 

• LIFE • HEAL TH • DISABILITY 

Robert L. 
Summers ~·. 

_ .. Insurance · 
. :. ,: Agency ... 

·. ~·; ,.. ' . ~ .. · ·. 

· ' 31 Miik Street 
' ,,: Room 1020 

. ·~:/Boston, 02109 . 
., /At Downtown Crossing 

; ·\ ..... _; . " ' 

)fJs42~8432 
.. 

:•SINCE 1840.• 
!.ffNANaNG 

. ·:, ,<lt;.~Y:AfLABL£ : .~ ,,,. .. ,, 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage. given by Joan Blais Walsh 
10 Blucriill Credit Union, dated 
September 14, 1976 and recorded in 
Norfolk County Registry of Deeds, 
Book 5264 Page 695, of which 
mortgage l~c undersigned is the 
prescntnoldcr, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the pu~ of forcclosm&..1.hc same 
witrbc sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
at 4:00 P.M., on the 24th day of 
December, 1992, on the premises 
located at 19 Hyslop Road 
Extension, Brookline, MA, 
hereinafter described 10 w1t: 

"The land with buildings thereon 
situated in Brookline shown as Loi 
Don a plan by J.F. Hennessey~ Civil 
Engineer, dated December 3, 1964, 
recorded with Norfolk Deeds in Plan 
Book 218 as Plan Mo. 713of1965, 
bounded and described according lo 
said81an as follows: 

N RTHEASTERLY by Hyslop 
Road Extcnsiont in three lines 

to~8'lh\.f WT~~;L Y b land of 
A.F. & LF. Mafdi~ 120.S4 feet; 

SOUTHWESTEKL Y by land of 
C.F. & P.P. Naycr. 65.21 feet, and by 
land of A.M. & LJ. Gambca, 70.41 
feet· 

NORTHWESTERLY by lot C, 3 
feet · 

NORTHEASTERLY again, by Lot 
B, 6.54 feel · and 

NORTHWESTERLY again, by 
Lot B, 97 .99 feet. 
Containing 14,175 square feel 
according lo said plan and including 
the triangular parcel containing ab<iul 
990 square feet on the Northeasterly 
side of Hyslop Road Extension 
(fonncrly Baxter Road) opposite the 
above described premises, as shown 
on a plan recorded in BooK 312.5 
Page 433, Plan No. 1337of1952. 

Subject to casements of record 
insofar as the same 10 be in force & 
applicable. 

Meaning and inlcndi.ng 10 hereby 
convey the same premises conveyed 
to me by deed ofJohn E. Malon'J' cl 

~:co~~~3 2i~~~o~~ik2~~~ ~k 
5186,_pagc 213" 

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises 
will be sold and conveyed subject 10 
all outstanding municipal or other 
public taxes, tax titles, assessments, 
liens or claims in the nature of liens, 
right of.tenants an~ p_artics in 
possess1on, and cx1sling cncum· 
brances of record, if any which take 
precedence over the sa1;f mortgage 
above described. SEVEN 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
($7 500.00) DOLLARS by certified, 
bank treasure's or bank cashier's 
check as a deposit must be shown at 
the time and P.lace for the sale in 
order to quahfy as a biudcr; high 
bidder 10 sign wrillcn Memorandum 
of Sale ul'}>n acceptance of bid· 
balance of purchase price payable by 
certified, bank treasure's or tiank 

:l!s~i~;.;~~~kd~~;~f ~lc oa~ct~~ 1) 
o~ce of mortgagees' allomcy, 
Michael R. Levin, 295 Devonshire 
street Boston, MA 02110. 

In the event that the successful 
bidder at the foreclosure sale shall 
default in purchasing the within 
described property according to the 
tenns of this Notice of Sale and/or 
the terms of the Memorandum of 
Sale executed al the time of 
foreclosure, the Mortgagees reserve 
the right to s.11 thc property bY. 
forecfose deed 10 the second highest 
bidder providing that said second 
highest bidder sllall deposit with the 
MOrtgagcc's auomcr., Michael R. 
Levin, Ilic amount of the required 
deposits as set forth herein and 
execute tho Memorandum of Sale 
within (5) business days after wrillen 
notice of the def au II of the previous 
high bidder and title shall tie 
conveyed to the said second highest 
bidder with (21) days of said wrillen 
notice. Other lenns 10 be announced 
at the sale. Signed: A. Kopel nick & 
H. Zahavi present holders of said 
mortgage, bv their allomey_, Michael 
R. livm, 295 Devonshire :>lreet, 
Boston, MA 02110. 

. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . - ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... .. 

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Titls Holiday Season* 
Catholic Charities of Boston 

is sponsoring ~ winter 
wann·up clothing drive. 

You can help by dropping off 
clean, ready-to-wear coats, 
mittens and scarves at any 

Midas Mufiler & Brake Shop. 
Your donations will be shared 

with children and adults 
based on need, not creed, 

as are all the ongoing service:S::::~•s.i:;; 
of Catholic Charities. 

For more information call, 
617-482-5440 

*Donations will be accepkd XoYembcr 1 
through December 24, 1992. • 

UNIVERSITY 
Printing & Copying, Inc. 

278 Huntington Avenue 
(Near Northet1sler11 l 'nfrenity) 

BOSTON 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PRINTING 
NEEDS 

WE WILL MAKE 
YOU LOOK 

PROFESSIONAL! 

COPYING 

COLOR PRINTING 
PHOTOSTATS 

TYPESETTING 

ENVELOPES 

FLYERS 
LAMINATING 
GRAPHICS 

PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 

BUSINESS CARDS 

BUSINESS FORMS 
LETTERHEADS 

BOOKLET/BROCHURES 

PRICE LIST 
MANUALS 

CARBONLESS FORMS 
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WhatA i) 
Great Holiday 

Gift Idea 

Save 200/o 
On Senior Citizens Coupon Books 

EQUAL 

Give Mom and Dad - Grandma or Grandpa 
the Luxury of Using a Taxi Any Time They 

Wish - To the Beauty Parlor, for Market ing -
A Run to the Bank 

Make All These Little Trips A Pleasure -
Send Them By Taxi and Save 20% 

Shirts, Ties, Handbags and Scarfs are OK 
But Taking A Taxi any Time 
of Day or Night Beats It All. 

Call 964-8165 
For Information Or Ordering 

. 

Boston Public Library News 
Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)-
• Children's Films, Stories and Songs- Dec. 8, 10:30 a.m. Theme: "A Time for Sharing." 
Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705)-
• Toddler Storyhour, Dec. 8, 10:15 a.m. and 11 :15 a.m. Toddlers, accompanied by an 
adult, will hear stories and participate in other activities, including a craft project. 
Preregistration is required. 
•Countdown to 1993 Reading Club-From Nov. on. All children are invited to stop by, 
join the club, Jog the books they read, and add items to a colorful display. 
•Annual Holiday Open House - Patrons and friends of the Faneuil Branch are invited 
to the annual "Faneuil Holiday Open House," Thursday, Dec. 10, at 6:30 p.m. The fun 
includes a special program for children and all will enjoy the ho liday music and yummy 
treats. The Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library fund the Open House and everyone is 
welcome. 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for those with anorexia or bulimia, 
their friends and family members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital (1515 
Comm. Ave., Brighto n) Conference Room. Info: contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-
1100, ext 606. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the 
Bay State lee Skating School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for 
children, 5 and o lder, as well as adults. Fee of $59 for children; $70 for adults- includes 
admission for 7-week series. For details and/or to register, call the school at 965-4460. 

Volunteers 

Franciscan Hospital/Rehab Ctr 
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can spare a few hours, one or two days 
a week, arc needed at the Franciscan Children 's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30 
Warren St., Brighton. Vo lunteer positions available include: c lerical aides, receptionists 
and religious education assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, Ext. 
1511. 

New England Home For Little Wanderers 

SUBSCRIBE 
The New England Ho me for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend 
time, talent and affection with a troubled child. In the Home's Mento r program, such an 
adu lt serves as a role model and emotional support for one of T he Home's kids. Prospective 
mentors must attend an agency orientat ion program, complete a formal applicatio n, 
participate in a two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a program director. 
Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours each month with a child or teen and to make a 
minimum commitment of one full year. Ongoing training and support are offered for 
volunteers willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including monthly mentor 
support groups. At this time, mentors have been successfu lly matched with children in 
several of The Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many 
young lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070. 

TO THE 

.J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

FOR 52 WEEKS FOR s19°0 AND RECIEVE 2 FREE TICKETS TO 

FOR SUNDAY • DEC 27th • 5:30 pm 
CALL STEFANIA @ 254-0334 

BOSTON GARDEN 
I 

~ Sat., Dec. 26 - Tues., Dec. 29 
• SHOWTIMES • 

Sat. Dec. 26 ..... 10:30l1Tl ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm • 
Sun .. Dec. 27 .... 10:30l1Tl ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm 
Mon .. Dec. 28 ... 10:30l1Tl .... 2:00pm 
Tues .. Dec. 29 ... 10:30l1Tl .... 2:00pm 

•save S3.00 on all tickcLS counesy or WCVB TV. 
Groups or 20 or more save S2.00. 

J(jcls under twelve save S 1.50 on 3.!l shows! 
(no clool>lc ~iscoUl\l s) 

ALL SEATS RESERVED TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
Sll.50 & $7.50 In Person: Garden Box Office 

(P:cr.iium sc•u av>il>blc 11 all and all TickctPro Outlets inc lud1~ " 

ticket outlcu) Liberty Trc~ GalleriJ Arscn;!l :-.:~ l 
1.nro: (617) 227-3200 • · 
Groups: 227-3206 X267. 26S By Phone: 617 or 508 

931-3100 

Xmas parties 

Mt. Alvemia 
Private e lementary school Mount Alvernia (20 Manet Rd., Chestnut Hill) will host a 
Christmas Festival, friday, Dec. 4, from 1-9 p.m. And it's open to the public. The day will 
include raffles, a silent auction, craft tables, games, prizes, photos with Santa, refreshments 
and much more. More info: Call 527-7540, ext. 2481. 

~j - ~ 
~~~· ~~~~~~~~~--~c_om_p_il_oo_h_y_ili_e_Jo_u_m_a_Is_ta_ff 
~ 
l -
~ r r r r ,. 
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IF YOU ARE SINGLE, 
college educated , professional or a successful 
business-person then join United Introduction 
Service's Executive membership. 

if your Net Worth is over $1,000,000 or if 
your income is $1 OOK plus ... then become United's 
Royal member, the most exclusive introduction 
service plan in Boston. 

For More iriformation, please call 

United. 
Personal Introduction Service 

497-2944 ..... .._ ____________________________________ .....;...;...;.. ______________ __. 

. I , 



~ 
SPRING ROLLS ............................. 3.95 
GOLDEN TRIANGLES ................... 3.95 
BETWEEN THE SHEETS ............... 4.95 
THAI CHICKEN WINGS ................. 4.50 
BISTRO SHRIMP ............................ 5.25 
BISTRO SAMPLER ........................ 9.50 

C~JD~ 
CHICKEN CASHEW NUTS ............ 7.95 
CHICKEN RAMA GARDEN t ......... 7.95 
CHICKEN BROCCOLI .•.................. 7.95 
DUCK BISTRO ••........ ..............•...... 9.50 
CHOO CHEE DUCK tt .................. 9.50 
TAMARIND DUCK t ....................... 9.50 
TAMARIND CHICKEN t ................. 7.95 
CHICKEN CHIU tt ......................... 7.95 
GINGER CHICKEN ....•.................•.. 7.95 
CHICKEN BASIL tt ························· 7.95 
PREW WARN CHICKEN ................ 7.95 
ROYAL CHICKEN ..•..................... ... 7.95 
GARLIC CHICKE~ ......................... 7.95 
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 7.95 

Eu£ 
BEEF BASIL tt .............................. 8.50 
BEEF BROCCOLI ..... ... .... .... ........... 8.50 
GINGER BEEF ................. ............... 8.50 
BEEF SNOWPEA ................... ........ 8.50 
GARLIC BEEF ..•.............•..... .......... 8.50 
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Su{ooA 
SHRIMP BROCCOLI ...................... 9.95 
CHILI SHRIMP tt ........................... 9.95 
SHRIMP SNOWPEA ....................... 9.95 
GARLIC SHRIMP ............ · ................ 9.95 
SHRIMP BASIL tt .......................... 9.95 
BISTRO TRIO ............................... 11.25 
PIK POW SQUID tt ....................... 8.95 
CHILI FISH tt ....... .. ...................... 13.50 
THREE FLAVORS FISH t ............ 13.50 
FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT t .......... 13.50 
Pl.AJIAN ...•...............•.................. 13.50· 
SEASHORE SAUTE t .................. 11.25 
CHOO CHEE SEAFOOD t t ......... 11.25 
DOUBLE FEATURE ....................... 9.95 

Noo~~R~ 
· PAD THAI .•...................•............••... 6.25 
BISTRO FRIED RICE ..................... 6.25 
STEAMED RICE ................................ 75 
SPICY FRIED RICE ......................... 6.25 

V~f.u 
TOFU GARDEN .. ............................ 6. 75 
TOFU BASIL t t ............ .................. 6. 75 
TOFU TAMARIND .......................... 6. 75 
VEGETABLE PAD THAI ................. 5.75 
RAMA GARDEN t .......................... 6.25 
PREW WARN VEGETABLE ........... 6.75 

tHOT 
RAJA BEEF ·················· ·· · .··· ··· ·····~···8 .50 tt HOT AND SPICY 
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 8.50 . ttt VERY HOT AND SPICY 

Join Us Before or After the Movies 
I 

I . 
J 

I . 

... 

; 
' 
! , 
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II OldsmobileTM II 
' ~~ ® ~~ ® THE POWER OF INTELLIGENT ENGINEERING,M 

MSRP 
Discount 
Rebate 
Min Trade 

$15,694 
$1 ,745 

$500 
$500 

,. 

Power Locks, V-6, NC, 
PS, PB, Automatic, 
Cassette & More. 

#1581 

1993 OLDSMOBILE 

EIGHTY EIGHT 

.~ 
MSRP 
Discount 
Rebate 
Min Trade 

$22,002 
$2,803 

$750 
$500 

Full Power, ABS, Air Bag, 
Cruise, AM-FM Stereo 
Cassette. #1550 

1993 OLDSMOBILE 

ACHIEVA 

MSRP $15, 164 Anti-Lock Brakes, PS, PB, 
Discount $1, 165 Automatic, AC. Rear 
Rebate $500 Defroster, Power Locks, 
Min Trade $500 Cassette, & Lots More. 

$12, 999••soa 
1993 OLDSMOBILE 

BRAVADA 
L:J1( \\ \ 

~ 
MSRP $27,083 Full Power, Leather, 
Discount 52,484 ABS, Loaded. 

Rebate $1 ,500 #1528 
Min Trade $500 

1993 OLDSMOBILE 

CUTLASS SUPREME 

~ 
MSRP 
Min Trade 

$15,995 
$500 

Full Power, Loaded, 
Call for Details 

#1594 

15,495 
1993 OLDSMOBILE 

98 REGENCY SEDAN 

MSRP 
Discount 
Rebate 
Min Trade 

$27,793 
$3,294 
$1,000 

$500 

#OPI 

PROGRAM CARS ••• PREOWNED CARS. 
1992 OLDSMOBILE 1992 OLDSMOBILE 

CIERA SEDAN BRAVADA 

;.zO:t·~~ 
White, loaded, 13,600 miles #4462 #4525 Green, loaded, 2,000 miles #4515 

$11,995 $19 ,995 $18,995 . 
1992 Pontiac Grand-Am 1992 Olds 88 Royale Sedan 1991 Olds Cutlass Intern. 1982 Cadillac Deville 
#4541A, 6000 miles $11,695 #4495 red, loaded 15K miles S17,195 #4339, 10,000 miles $14,995 #311A, Brown, loaded $3,995 1989 Olds Cut lnt'L Coupe 
1992 Olds 98 Regency Sd. 1992 Olds 98 Royale Sd. 1989 Olds 98 Regency Sd. 1991 Pontiac Transport #4530A, Black, loaded, 50,00lmi $8,995 
#4533, 1000 miles $20,995 #4495, 15,000 miles $17,195 #11 87A, 56,000 miles $11 ,395 #4428, 14,000 miles $14,995 
1991 Olds Ciera Sedan 1992 Olds Trofeo 1985 Olds Cutlass Supreme 1990 Olds 88 Royale 1988 Buick LeSabre · 
#69A, 11,000 miles $10,995 114544, wtute, loaded, sun rt 310011\1.$21,995 #4409A, 64,000 miles $3,995 #4539, 49,000 miles $9,995 #1086A Blue, AC, 60,000 miles $6,995 
1990 Olds Cutlass Supreme 1991 Olds Trofeo 1992 Olds Bravada 1989 Olds 98 Cutlass Supreme i------------
#4424, 32,000 miles $10,295 #4425, 12,000 miles $19,995 . #4506, white, Loaded, 200'.lmiles $20,250 #284A, 37,000 miles $7,995 1986 Toyota Camry Sedan 
1987 Olds Cutlass Supreme 1990 Nissan Maxima SE 1992 Olds Achieva SIL 1990 Toyota Celica GTS #4540A, blue, AC, 75,000mi 54,995 
#4·l83A, 67,000 miles $5,995 #4466, 39,000 miles $14,995 #4536, 8,000 miles $13,995 #4551, white, loaded, 47,000mi $10,995 ....._ ________ __ 
1----------l---'--'-----'---+--- -------+----------1 

1992 Olds Cutlass SL Sedan 1986 Olds Custom Cruiser 1990 Olds Cutlass Supreme 1990 Olds Ciera Sedan 1986 Olds 88 Royal Sedan 
::-1545 red, loaded 4,000 miles $12,995 #1072A, 75,000 miles $3,995 #4488A, 2 to choose 56,000 mi$9,995 #4554, blue, AC 6 cyl. 3,000 mi. $8,995 #4463A, Silver, loaded, 70,COOmi $3,995 
1992 Ford Explorer XLT 1992 Olds Ciera S/L 1989 Olds Cutlass Supreme 1990 Ford Tempo Sedan 
.::.JS-\8 red. loaded 19,000 milesS20,795 #4534A 7 000 miles $13 995 #4517 A, 56,000 miles $8,495 #4550, beige, AC, 37,000mi $6495 1984 Ford Bronco 11 

1992 Olds 88 Royale LS 1992 Olds Ciera Sedan 1984 Olds Custom Cruiser 1989 Olds Ciera Sedan #4320A.81ue,AC, 4wh1 Dr, tOO,IXXlmi$3,900 
#4467sedan, dk red, loaded $19,495 #4460, 12,900 miles $11,995 #146A, 85,000 miles $2,995 #1518A Grey, loaded 65,00'.l 2 to choose$6,995 

Oldsmobile Edge 
• Guaranteed Satisfaction 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
• Bumper to Bumper Warranty 
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